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In llze name of Allalz, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

INTRODUCTION
Praise be to Allah, rite One. and peace and blessings
on His Messenger and Servant.
This slim volume is neither meant to demonstrate soundness of any particular creed, system of belief or school of
thought nor is this a polemical or scbolastical effort to refute
the beliefs of any sect. This w.ork may prove disappointing
to those who go through it with a view to finding such matters
discussed in it. There are innumerable works on the subject,
specially in languages spoken by the Muslims, such as Arabic
Persian and Urdu; so large is their number that it is not
possible to touch upon them even briefly.
This work seeks to present an sketch of the earliest,
ideal era of fslnm ; the period of the holy Prophet and his
companions ; the new mode of thought and feelings Islam had
produced ; all of which was the result of the last Prophet's
teachings and guidance. It shows how the guidance provided
by the Prophet o f Islam differed a nd overpassed the endeavours of all t he previous reformers and fo unders of religions.
The first Islamic society that came into existence solely through
the efforts of the holy Prophet has bero presented in the
light of verifiable facts of history. The book also brings out
the divine scheme for the protection of the Qura'n against every
form of corruption , since it was destined to remain the last
revelation from God for the guidance of humanity. U also
highlights the basic difference in the policy pursued by the
harbingers of revolution and founders of empires for perpetuatjon of dynastic rule, on the one hand , and the prophetic system
and disposition, on the other, essential for bringing m no to the
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threshold of God. This distinction is also illustrated by the
behaviour, character and morals of the Prophet's hou.c;ehold.
The matters discussed in this connection bring into relief the
need as well as importance of the Prophet himself being the
ultimate authority in every matter pertaining to creed and Jaw
fro m the inception of prophetic mission to the end of timethe cssentiality of the doctrir:c of furnlily of Prophethood.
This doctrine upheld through consensus of the Alil-i-Swmat
wa/-Jama,<at, unifocma1ly a nd continuously. a nd the way it bas
been perceptible throughout tl1e life-time of the Prophet and
in subsequent ages has been set side by side with the beliefs
and deeds of the At/111a •As/tan sect of the Shi'ites (from its first
protagonists to ·Allama Khomeini) as presented in the authentic
works of their eminent theologians. 1t has been left to the
discretion--common sense, prndeocc and better judgment-of the readers to form their own opinion as to which of the
two portrayals is upheld by the Qur'an as well as accepted by
tbe historians, Muslims a nd non-Muslims. It has been left
to the judgment of the readers to decide which of the two
presentations of Islam befits a Prophet who was undoubtedly
the most successful Apostle of G od and the greatest guide a nd
reformer world has ever seen. They can decide which of the
two versions in consistent with the claim of a religion to show
the path of godliness and virtue to all races and nations in
e very time and clime, to make man loving and kind-hearted
and self-sacrificing, and to ra ise him to the highest reaches
of humaneness from the level ,o f animality.

Lucknow

S. Abul Huan AU Nadwi
19th Safar, 1405/14th November, 1984.

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful

Islam and the Earliest Muslims
TWO CONTRADICTORY PORTRAITS
P rerequisites (or Universal Faith
There are four prerequisites for a religion claiming to
be universal, eternal nnd true, the only saving principle, the
only sound creed and the sole path of virtue; inviting man
t o open the gates of a new and lasting revolution for his own
good, on the individual as well us social plane ; and presenting
itself as a revelation from on High. These postulates a re
clearly pointed out by human dispositions a nd intellect, history
of religions. insight into psychological faetors governing
the rise and foll
nations and races and the end-result of
well-known revolutionary endeavours undertaken nnywhcre
over the ages.
Miraculous Guidance
The first condition in that the prophet giving the call
of such a religion should be able to transform those coming
into contact with him as if tbcy were reborn will1 a completely
new outlook, thoughts a nd value's : this revolutionary obaoge
should have also been brought about without any means or
t he methods employed by other wise-heads, or i;ocial organisations. He should be dependent neit her on fine arrs, nor
literature, nor oratory, nor poetics, nor philosophic discourses,
nor yet take recourse to rewards of position and prestige.
The guidance and training provided by such a prophet, who
is more often unlearned and unlettered. should be difi'errnt
in the influence exerted and the change brought about by all
others to a marked degree- leaving no doubt that the two
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are basically different in their origination and co~summation.
The change in the cliaractcr and morals resulting from such
a prophetic guidance should be indicative o.f the Divine Will
and s ucco11r. which could not be attributed to anything save
to a light vouchsafed to the prophet or the blessing of h is sacred
eo mpanfonship. For those who arc guided by a prophet come
to possess a living awareness of God. sincerity of purposes,
humility and submission, selflessness, devotion, least regard for
anything worldly, anxiety fo r salvation, self-analysis and
steadfastness- -the qualities which are conspicuous by their
absence in the men trained and guided by all other masterminds like great philosophers, pedagogues, thinkers and
intellectuals.
The miraculous and revolutionary guidance provided
by prophets of God has been vividly described in this verse
of the Qur'an :
" He it is who has sent forth among the unlettered ones
a messenger from a mong them , to recite His verses to them,
to purify them, and to teach 1 hem the Book and the
Wisdom , though before that they were in error manifest,'' 1
At another place the sacred Scripture reads :
"But God has endeared to you belief, decking it fair
in your hearts, and He has made detestable to you unbelief,
wrong-doing and disobedience.":
Yet another verse of the Qur'an announces :
"Allah sent down His tranquillity upon His messenger
and the bdievers, and made the word of piety binding on
them, for they were most worthy and deserving of it."'
Success cf Prophetic Guidance :
Such a prophet should be able to

bring about

a

1. Q. 62 : 2
2. Q. 49 : 7 For a detailed disc1rnion of Qur'inic verses praising the
companions of the Prophet sec AJ·at-i·Bayyonat, Vol. I .• pp. 12.31 by
Muhsi n· ul-Mulk.
3. Q. 41 : 26.
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marveUous change in the manner and morals of a large
number of his comrades. He should be able to produce men
with angelic qualities, each one of whom should be capable of
converting an entire nation or country to bis faith through his
strength of character and virtuous behaviour. The Prophet
should be able to transform the life of his people in such large
numbers that an ideal society should come into existence within
his own life-time since the prophet who fails to accomplish
this feat can hardly be expected to lay a claim that his
successors would change the world or bring their contemporaries
to inculcate a living awareness of God on a scale wider than
the prophet had himself achieved.

Prophets and Political Strategists.
Any one sent by God for g1vmg a call for such a
religion should bear no resemblance in his character and
morals, procedure and behaviour patterns as well as his ends
and objectives with political leaders, conquerors and founders
of empires. The methods applied by him in pursuance of his
objectives should rather be contrary to the ways adopted by
all other worldly-minded persons whose ultimate aim is to
establish a dynastic rule. The history of Roman, Byzantine,
Sassanid, Kiyani, Suryavanshi, Chandravanshi and similar
other dynasti:s is a witness to the fact that the family of
an empire builder is passed on the reins of government and
if, for any reason, that is not possible, the ciao, tribe or
family of the victor comes to occupy a position of prosperity
and privilege which is enjoyed by it for several generations.
Their exploits arc like the kill of a lion providing feast to
other animals of the jungle. One would have hardly believed
the 'torics of wanton enjoyment and festivity of the Roman
and Persian emperors if these ha:i not been recorded by
reliable historians.' The grandeur of their palaces and the
1. A Christensen. Iran Sous Les SaJSarrldes, Paris, l936 (trans. by l'rof.
Muhammad Iqbal, lr1111 ba'11/1d-i-Sasarriarr).
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golden carpets' they contained as well as the ostentatious living
of the Indian rulers furn ish an example of their luxurious way
of life.
As against the kings and emperors, a messeoger of God
never builds an empire nor does he do anything to ensure a
life of case and prosperity for his progeny, nor yet be vests
his family with any exclusive right or privilege to be exercised by them by virtue of their relationship to him. Rather,
his way is entirely different : he requires bis fami ly members
to lead a life of hardship, austerity and self-sacrifice and they
have to depend after him on their own capabilities and
efforts. They are never a llowed by a prophet to become
social parasites like monks and priests.2
Pure and Simple Scripture.
T he third essential foature is that the scripture revealed
to such a prophet is the bull work of his religion, fountainhead
of his teachings, a menns to bring man closer to God, a
lighthouse of true spirituality and, finally, a guidebook of his
creed; it teaches nothing else than absolute and uncompromising
monotheism. It has to retain these characteristics to the end of
time. God takes the responsibility of protecting it from every
corruption . It remains entirely unchanged, understood and
recited by the people in large numbers and also treasured in
human memory through Divine dispensation unlike any other
book. All this is made possible since it has to be presented as
the last revelation to the coming generations for their s~lvation .
The annals of the Old and the New Testaments and other
religious scriptures record the events leading to the destruction of these rocred writings sometimes by the invaders and
enemies and often through interpol :ition~ by their own overreligious fo llowers.J Some of t hese writings were even lost
1. Sec 'Abdul Halim Sharar, Tarikli Islam, Vol. I, p . 356, Torlkh Tabrl.
2- Details given elsewhere. • •
•
3. Soc Torikli Suhaf-:-Sami K•i by Prof. Nawllb 'Ail a nd lhc · author'•
IJlumic ConCLpl of Prop/iethood, pp. 171 .183.
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for ever
trustees.
scriptures
bidden to

by the heedJessness of their insincere and selfish
The reason for it was that safekeeping of these
was entrusted to their followers alone who were
obseri•e it and thereunto were they ll'imesses.1 The
re~ ponsibility of protecting the holy Qur' iin against every
alteration and interpolat ion was assu med by G od for He
says : lo: We, even We, revealed tire Reminder, and Lo I We
verily are its Guardian. 2
Fount of Guidance.
The fourth characteristic is that such a prophet should
be the sole leader and guide and cynosure for his fo llowers.
Just as the Creator of the universe is to be accepted as the
Only Lord and M:ister, the followers of such a prophet have
to be unanimous in their obedience, love and regard for the
unique personality of the prophet whom they should hold as
the wisest of the wise, the last of the prophets and prince of
all human beings. They ought to disdain to regard anybody
else, howsoever near and dear he may be to the prophet, as
impeccable, worthy of their unquest ioning obedience or
recipient of revel at ion. In reality, the solidarity of his followers,
protection against multiplicity of creeds and divisive forces
and the guara ntee of their own inhccrent spiritual strength
lie in their acceptance of the principle of finality of prophethood.2
Now we shall discuss each of thcso four requirements
for an abiding religion in order to examine each issue objectively in the light of observations of Muslim as well as nonMuslim thinkers and writeu and the record of events preserved by history.
I. Q. s : 44.
2. Q. lS : 9.
3. See Chapter Vill·" }./uhammad. the last Prophet" of the author'•
Islamic Concept of Prophet/rood, (Lucknow 1976). The creed or
Intimate held by the Shi'ite sect will be discussed latu on.
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Miraculous moulding of Hearts.
Every messenger of God had guided and trained a band
of virtuo us men who had gnven a new lease of life to our world
by making the existence of man more meaningful. Among
the accomplishme nts of tJ1cse prophets that of the holy
Prophet Muh:smmad (on whom be pence) stands out as the most
luminous and surpassing all o thers. His achievements in this
regard, preserved by historians in much greater detail, show
tha t his success was not only m o re than a ma tch for earlier
pro phets but that he had to start his work in circumstances
more adverse than anybody else. He undertook tl1e task of
character building among a people who were as profligate as
beasts and raised them mo rally to a standard never achieved
by any prophet. Thus. beginning his work from the lowest
he took it to the highest level
The Soul shining through Us Crystal-coveriof.
Every mno guided by t he holy P rophet was a shadow
of the divine perfection, of whom the entire humanity can
j ustly be proud of. We do not fi nd men with similar elegance nod sublime character save a mong the apostles of God.
Their unflinching faith , depth of knowledge unsullied heart,
simplicity, self-abnegation, clemency, pious disposition, kindness to others, courage and yalo ur. devotion to God and
eagerness to Jay down their life for Him. their vigils by
night and engagements by day. indiffotrcnce to tl1e world a nd
all it contains. probity and candidness and their dircctfon and
management were unprecedented in wo rld histo ry. Everyone
of them would have been taken as a legendary figure if verifiable records of history hud not preserved their extraordin ary achievements.
The companio ns of t11e holy Prophet were a class by
themselves; a group of men who had absorbed, through prophetic guidance, the highest qualities of bead a nd heart ever
aspired by man. Jqbal. the poet of the East, has made an
jmmortal verse of tJ1eir acme of perfecLion which can be
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rephrased as under :
Child of earth and lig ht, creature with divine traits,
His heart is indiff¢rent to both the worlds, this
and that.
Of hopes. he has little, but lofty in aims,
W insome in his ways, his glance is sure to attract
Courteous in speech, irresistible in effort,
Whether it's war or peace, he is pious, pure of
heart.
H is ways are strange, his exploits unsurpassed,
March ahead was his call to the times past.
Inspiring to the upwa rd-looking, cup-bearer to the
chaste.
His liquor is un inebriutc, truth is his sword.
Now we sha ll present some historical evidence to show
that the holy Prophet's compa nions really deserved the above
eulogy.
CaUph Ali's Testimony:
We begin with two statements of Caliph •Ali whose
testimo ny is based o n his personal knowledge. He is repo rted to have made these observations a fter most of his comrades had already reached their journey's end. His a ttestatio n does not relate to his four confida nts (Salman Ff1rsi. Abu
Darr Ghifar'i, M iqdlfd b. Aswad a nd ·Amma r b. Yasir) who
were a live when he was elected Cnliph,1 but to all the
departed companions of the Prophet. These extracts have been
taken from the Nahju/ Da/agl1ll, an a uthentic compilation of
his sermons, letters. orders and sayings. It was compiled by
the noted Sh i'ite poet and man af letters, As-Sharif ur-Ruzi
(359-404,. 970-1013) and has been regarded highly ever since it
c ame to be written Ano tber eminent Shi'ite scho lar Ibo Abi' I
Hudid (586-655/ l 190-1257) has written a detailed commentary
J.

•Ammiir B. Yasir d ied in 37 A. H . and Salmiin Farisi in 36 A.H
duri ng the reign of Caliph ' All who died in 40 A . H.
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of this work. The elegan ce, warmth a nd vigour of Caliph
•Ali's dicdon is apparent in these srntements in all its intensity
nod colour.
•·I have seen companions of the holy Prophet (may
the peace of God be upon him and his descendants). None
of you leads n life like them; they used to spend their
nights in prayers and meditations; they were very often
standing or bowing before God ; t he apprehension of the
Duy of Judgment always was in their minds; thougJ1t
of G od the Almighty always kept them frightened. They
feared His Wrath a nd ke pt hoping for His Blessing and
Reward."•
Jn another sermon says Caliph •AJ1
" Where have those peo ple gone who when invited to
Islam accepted it sincerely ; who read the Qur'a n a nd wholehea rtedly followed the commands it contained; who loved
Islam as a she-camel loves her young one and when ordered
to fight in defence of Islam, they willingly left their
homes and fami lies. Some of them died like martyrs and
some survived the ordeals. Success never overjoyed them
and deaths never despaired them. Sights of huma n misery
saddened their lives, consta nt absorption of their minds
a nd bodies in performance of their duties towa rds G od
and men had made them look pale and haggued ; and
humility manifested itself from their behaviour (as against
the vanity of pseudo-pious people). They were brethren
unto me. They have gone (are dead). I am justified in
desiring to meet them once agnin and to be sad at separation from them " *

1. P~ak of Eloqucnce (Nalljul Balagho), Sermons. Letters and Sayings of
lmllm •All, (tr.) Askari Jafcry, Bombay, 1979, Sermon No. 100,
p. 21 1 (published by Islamic Seminary for World Shin Muslim
Organisation. USA).
2. l bid, Sermon N o. 124, p . 244.
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Attestation by European Scholars
After this attestation by Olliph ' Ali. we would now
cite a few European scholars in ~onfirmation of his observations. Cnetani writes in his A1111ali dell' Islam :
" These men were the true moral heirs of the Frophet,
the future apostles of Islam. the faithful trustees of all
that Muhammad revealed unto the men of God. Unto
these men, through their constunt contact with the Prophet
a nd their devotion to him. there had already entered a
new mode of thought at d feeling, loftier and more civi lized
tha n they had known any before; they had really changed
for the better from every point of view, and later on as
statesmen and generals, in the most diffleult moments of
war of conquest they gave magnitlcent and undeniable proof
that the ideas and doctrines of Muhammad had been seed cast
on fruitful soil, and had produced a body of men of very
highest worth. They were the deposi1ories of the sacred
text of the Qur'crn, which they alone knew by heart; they
were the jealous guardians of tbe memory of every word
nod bidding of the Prophet. the trustees of the moral
heritage of Muhammad. These men fo rmed the venerable
stock of Islam from wh om one day was to spring the
noble band of the first j urists. theologians and traditionists
of Muslim society." 1
The noted French writer Dr. Gustave Lebon states
about the companions of the holy Prophet :
"ln short the new religion came across muny cr ucial
moments a nd. there is the least doubt, that it was the
sagacity of the Prophet's companions which helped them
to succeed on these occasions. They selected a ma n for
the Caliphate whose only object in mind was to propagate
the religion of Muhammad."!
l .Cactoni, A•nafi dell' Islam, Vol. u. p . 429, cilcd from T. W Arnold,
Preac11ing of Islam, London, 1935, pp. 41-42.
2. Translated from Urdu Lransl111ion Tamacldun ' Arab by Dr. S. Ali
Bilgrami, p. 134.
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About the first four Caliphs, the foremost companions
of the h oly Prophet, historian Edward G ibbon writes :
"Any historian who balances the four caliphs with
a band unshaken by su perstition will calmly prono unce
that their manners were alike pure and exemplary; that
their zeal was fervent , und probably sincere; a nd that,
in the midst of riches a nd power, their Jives were devoted
to the practice of m ora l and religious duties." 1
A historian taken as an authority o n the history of
Arabia, has to say the following about the first 1wo Caliphs :
" Abu Bakr (632-4) . the conqueror and pacifier of
Arabia, lived in patriarchal simplicity. In the fi rst six
mo nths of l1is short reign he travelled back a nd forth
daily from al-Sunh (when he lived in a modest ho useho ld
with his wife, Habibah) to his capital al-Madinah, and
received no stipend since the state had at that time hardly a ny
inco me. All state business he transacted in the courtyard
of Prophet's M osque . .•... lo character he was endowed
with much mo re strength and forcefulness than curre:it
tradition cred its to him."
" Simple a nd frugal in ma nner, his energetic and
talented successor, •Umnr (634-44), who was of towering
height. strong physique and bald-headed, continued a t least
for some time aflcr becoming ca liph to support himself by
trade and lived throughout his life in a style as unostenta tious as that of a Bedo uin sheikh ... . .. •.. His irreproachable
character became a n e xemplar for all conscientious
successors to follow. He owned, we are told, o ne shirt
and o ne mantJe only, both conspicous for their patchwo rk, slept on a bed of palm leaves and had no concern
other tha n maintenance Of the purity or the faith, the Upholding of justice and the ascendancy and security of Islam
and the Arabians.":
I. Edwnrd Gibbon. The History of the Decline and Fall of the Romon
Empire, Vol. V, London, 191 I, p. 384-85.
2. Phillip K. Hitti, History of the Arubs, London, 1953, pp. 175-76.
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Another European writer, by no means sympathetic to
Islam, has acknowledged the sterling qualities · of these
companions of the holy Prophet. Writes William Muir :
" At his court, Abu Bekr maintained the same simple and
fru gal tire as Mahomet. Guards a nd servitors there were
none, nor anything approacliing the pomp and circumstance
of state. He was diljgcnt in business ....Abu Bekr never
spared himself. and ma ny incidents are related of the manner
in which he descended to the minute5t things. Tl,1us, he
would sally forth by night lo seek for any destitute or
oppressed pcrson; ... ....•. ln the choice of his agents for
high omce or command , he was absolutely free from
nepotism or partiality, and was wise and d iscerning in his
estimate of character." 1
In regard to Caliph ·Umnr. William Muir says:
•· Simplic:ty and duty were his gu id ing principles. Impartiality and devotion characterised the discharge of his
great oflicc; and the responsibility so weighed upon him
that at times he would exclaim, ·O that my mother had
not borne me; would that l had been this stalk of grass,
instead !'- -He was tender-hearted, and numberless acts
of kindness are recorded, such as relieving the wants
of the widow and the fatherless."!
He portrays the great achievements of Caliph ·Umar in
this manner :
" So died Omar, next to the Prophet the greatest io the
kingdom of lslam; for it was a ll within these ten years,
that by his wisdom . patience, and vigour, the Jominion was
achieved over Syria, Egypt, a nd Persia. which Islam has
ever since maintained ...... Yet thro ughout bis marvellous
fortune he never lost tbe equipoise of a wise and sober
judgement, nor exalted himself above tJ1c frugal and
I. Sir William MJir,
p. 123.
2. Ibid, pp. 283-85.

A1111:1/1

of

fh!

&rly

Caliphate. London. 1882.
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familiar style of the Arab CJ1icf. •Where is the Caliph?'
would the visitor from distant provinces inquire, as he
looked around the court of the Great Mosque; and a ll the
while the monarch sat in 11omcly guise befo re him."1

Testimony of a Shi ' ite Scholar.
We shall not set forth the findings of a ny Sunnite penm an here in favo ur of the first two Caliphs, but depend on
a Shi'ite scholar, Justice Syed Ami r All.2 who writes in the
S pirit of ls/am :
" An examination of the political condition of the MusJitns under the early Caliphs brings into view a po pula r
government adm inistered by a n elective chief with limited
powers. The prerogatives of the head of the State were
confined to administrative and executive ma tters, such as
the regulation of the police. conrol o f army, transaction
of forei gn affa irs, d isbursement of fi nances, etc. But he
could never act in contraven tion of the recognised law ...
The law was the same for the poor as for the rich, for
the man in power as for the labourer in the field."3

He also says :
" The stern devotion of the early Caliphs to the wellbeing of the people, and the austere simplicity of their

J. Annals o/ 111<• Early Calip/rare, op, cit. p. 283.
2. Justice Sir Syed Amir •Ali ( 1849- 1928) was descenda nt o f a Shn
family which emigrated to India from Khurasiin during lhi: reign
of Niidir Shih. He first rccdvcd education of English, L:iw. and
Arabic in the Mubsiniya Hoogli College. Ca lcutta, a nd then was
called to Bar in England in 1873. He retired from .&ngal High
Court in 190-i and took up resider.cc in England. H e was elected
as the first Indian member o f the l"'ri vy Council's Law Committee
i.n 1909 and died in 1928. Few l ndiaos c:in claim to have a co mmand over English language and as facile a pen us Syed Amir ' Ali.
Major Osl>oro, the- noted orie:itali3t , once rcm:srkd that C\'CD Englishmen envied his ca.sy and forceful diction.
3. The Spirit of Islam, London. 1922, p. 27&.
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lives, were in strict accordance with the example of the
M aster. They preached and prayed in the mosque like
the Prophet; received in their homes the poor and the
oppressed, and failed not to give a hearing to the meanest.
Without cortege, without pomp or ceremony, they ruled
the heart s of men by the force of t heir character." 1
Syed Amir •Ali has paid tribute, without a ny reservation
to the simple and frugal living, evenhanded justice and the
service rendered to Islam by the first t hree Caliphs, Abu Bakr
·Umar and Uthman. The circumstances leading to the election
of Abu Bakr as the first successor of the holy Prophet has
been described ns follows by him :
"Among the Arabs, the ehieftnincy of a tribe is not
hereditnry but elective ; the principle o f universa l suffrage is recognised in its extremest fo rm, and a ll the members of the tribe hnve a voice in the election of their
chief. The elec tion is made on the basis of seniority
nmong the surviving male members of the deceased chicftain 's family. The old tribal c ustom was followed in the
choice of a successor to the Prophet, for the urgency of
t he times admitted of no delay. Abu Baler, who by virtue
of his age and the positio n he had held at Mecca occupied
a high place in the estimation of the Arabs. was hnstily
elected to t he office of K.ltalifa (Caliph) or Vicegerent of
the Prophet. He was recognised as a man of wisdom and
moderation, and his e lection was accepted with their usual
devotion to the Faith by •Ali and the chief members of
Mohammad's family."~
The character of Abu B:ikr has been thus depicted by
Amir •Ali.
"Like his Master, Abu Bakr was extremely simple
in his habits; gentle but firm, he devoted all his energies
to the administration of the new-born state and to the
1. The Spirit of Islam, op. cit, p. 280.
2. S. Amir •Ali, A Short Hiuory of tlie Sorauns, London, 19SS. p. 21
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good of the people. He wou ld sally forth by night to
help the distressed and relieve the destitute.'''
The achievements of Caliph · Umar ns summed np by Am1r
' Ali testify that :
" The short government or Abu Bakr was too fully
occupied with the Jabour of pacifying the desert tribes to
afford time for any systematic regulation of the provinces.
But with t he reign of Omar--a truly great man-commenced that sleepless care for the welfare of the
subject nations which cha racterised the early Mu!>Jim
governments.'"2
He also says :
'·Omar's accession to the Caliphate was of immense
value to Islam. He was a man of strong moral fibre
and a keen sense of justice, possessed of great energy and
orce of character."•
Martyrdom of •Umar, according to Amir ·Ali. was one
of the greatest disaster suffered by Islam.
•·The death of Omar was a real ·calamity to Islam.
Stern but just, far-sighted, thoroughly versed in the character of his people; he was specially fitted for t he leadership of unruly Arabs. He held the helm with a strong
hand and severely repressed the natural tendency to demoralisation among nomadic tribes and semi-civilized
people when comin g in contact with the luxury and vices
of cities .... Of simple habits, autcre and frugnl, always
accessible to the meanest of his subjects, wandering about
a t night to inquire into the condition of the people without any guard or court- -such was the greatest and
most powerful ruler of the time.··•
Caliph •Uthman b. •Atran.
History bears witness to the fact that purity of fuith and
I.
2.
3.
4.

A Short History of Saract!ns, op. cit., pp. 26.27.
The Spirit of Islam, op. cit, p. 278.
A Short History of tht! Saraun.r, op. dt.. p. Tl.
Ibid, pp. 43·44.
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patriarchal simplicity dominated the life of the third Caliph
•Utbmiin. He entertained the guests with sumptuous me.al,
but himself took bread with vinegar. 1 Very often he fasted
continuously for days together. He mostlY. attended to his
necessities himself and never woke up any servant in the night.
•·The night is theirs", he used to say if he was asked to take
their help.1
Caliph •Uthm~n had a slave whom he had once pulled
by the ear. After he had been elected to preside over the
caliphate, he asked the slave to avenge himself and insisted
until the slave had exacted the retribution. He even remarked
on the occasion, "Satisfy yourself. take your vengeance in
this world so that nothing remains for rhe hereafter." •Abdul
Malik b. Shaddad relates that he saw 'Uthmii.n on the pulpit
one Friday donning a coarse woolen sheet of Adan. hardly
costing four or five dirhams. 1 Hasan Basri once saw Caliph •
·Uthm:i:n taking rest in the Mosque at noon, and when .he .
stood up the marks left by the pebbles were visible on his
body. Those present on the occasion wondered at the austere
ways of the Caliph.' So solicitous was he about the welfare of
the people that he often enquired about rhe market rates of
different commoditjes even after ascending the pulpit of the
mosque. Musa b. Talha relates that he saw the caliph sitring on
the pulpit, while the lqa.mah was being recited, and he was
enquiring from certain persons about their welfare and itinerary.'
Nothing can illustrate his sincerity and self-abnegation more
than t he events leading to his mortyrdom. WhiJc the insurgents had besieged hlm in Madina, he calmly bade the citizens
to go back to their homes since he did not want to fight or

1. Abu Nua'im, Hifiz Ahmad b. 'Abdullah, Hilayatul Auliya, Lcbnnon,
1980 (cited on the authority of Sharjil b. Muslim), Vol. I, p. 60.
2. lbn S'ad, Tabaqat, Vol. III. p. 60.
3. Abu Nu:a'im Hilyatul Auliya, Lebanon, 1980, Vol. I. p. 60.
4. Ibid, p. 60.
S. lbn S' id, Tabaqat, Vol. III, , . 59.
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for

allow · the blood -Of any Muslim to be shed
him. He died
reciting the Qur'h at the bands of tlie rebels but did not succumb to •their. demand of retiring from the caliphate: a Jrust
committed to liis
by the Muslims. He stood fast t~ his
post till his last breath fo r he deemed it a sacred office,e.{ltrµ,s tcd
t o him • in ·accordance with the prediction of , the holY.
Prophc1.1 :.His chief merit lay in his piety•·2 , says ~mir •Ali
while William Muir observes that he had a " kindly nafure
which might have made him, in less troublbus t imes, a favourite of th·e peop1e. " 3 His state policy has been described thus
by Levi della Vida in the· Sliorrer Encyclopaedia of Islam :
"As Wellhauscn pointed out and Cactani has expounded at
length. · Uthmiin only fo llowed and developed the po)jcy of
•Umar."'
The twelve years Caliph ·Uthmlrn held the helm, Islamic
dominion saw an unprecedented rapid expansio n. Writes
Amir •Ali : •·T he incursions of the Turks in Transoxiana Jed
to the conquest of Balkh: Similarly were Hcrat, Kabul and
Ghazni captured. 'The rising in southern Persia led,' to the
subjugation of Kerman and Sistan. In tlie settlements of the
new acquisitions the policy of Omar was followed. No sooner
were these countries conquered , than effective measures were
set on foot for the development of their material resources.
Water-courses were dug, roads mnde, fruit trees planted, and
security given to trade by establishment . of a regular police
organisation. Byzantine inroads from the north Jed to an
advance on the country now called Asia Minor, towards the
Black Sea. In Africa, Tripoli nod Barca, and in t he Mediterranean Cyprus, were conquered. A large fleet sent by the
Romans to re-conquer Egypt was destroyed off Alexandria."6

care

1. Sec Suyuti. Tarik /1-ul- K/111/afd, Mak1b'a-111s-Sa'tida , Egypt, 1952; lbn
Kathir, Al-Bidayah 111u11 N//1ayah, M 11tb'a-111/-Ma'arif, Btlrut, 1966
2. A Short History of Saraccn1, op. cit., p. 48.
3. Annals of Early Calipliott, op. cit., p. 341.
4. Shorttr Encyc/opat!dla of Islam, p. 116.
S. A Short History of Saracens, op. cft., p. 47.
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In short, the limits of the Islamic empire were extended from
Sind, in the east, to Spain in the West. A powerful annada
was organised although the Arabs did not earlier possess a
single ship.
The enlargement of the grand square of the K•aba, undertaken in 26 A. H . was a great service to Islam by Caliph
•Uthman. The mosque of the Prophet in Medina was also
enlarged and beautifie d in 29 A. H. He also sent orders to
build new mosques in the conquered dominions a nd enlarge
the existing ones. But his still greater achievement was to
secure the uniform ity of the sacred Scripture for the sake of
doing away with the differences in its recitation , and bringing
the standard text into exclusive use throughout- the far-flung
Islamic domiuions. 1 It would be interesting to mention here
that when Caliph ·All found certain citizens of Kula ·blaming
his predecessor for standardisation of the Quranic recitation
he was filled with anger. " Silence". said •Ali. "•Uthman acted
as he did with the a dvice of the leading men amongst us;
and ·if [ had been ruler at the time, instead of him, I should
myself have exactly done the same."!

Caliph 'Ali b. Abi Talib.

No body has ever disputed the angelical disposition of
Caliph •AJi except the Kharajitcs.3 We shall give here the
reminiscences ofDhnra r b. Dhamurah, a comrade of Caliph ·Ali.
who described the character nnd temperament of Caliph· •Ali
at the behest of Caliph Mu'awiyah, who had been a· long
while at loggerheads with his predecessor. The picture of
Caliph •Ali portrayed by Dhara:r is really a graphic descript ion of the chivalrous, humane, forbearing and self-sacrificing

I . Da'iratul Ma•arlf lslimiyah, Lahore, 1973, Vol. XU.
2. AnJ1a!s of Early Calip/wr~ . ap. cit., p. 308.
3. A section of Caliph 'Ali's army which mutinied during the ballle of
Silfio and withdrew to Nahrwln on the borders o f the desert and
assumed a threatening attitude.
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companions brought up under the guidance of the holy Prophet :
" He looked askance at the world and its pleasures;
the night and its darkness were more agreeable to him.
By my' troth, his , eyes were more often ftlled with tears
and he always appeared to be care-worn. Hq had the
touch of conscience which ofien made him to reproach
himself. He was happy to wear garments made of coarse
cloth a nd partake coarse fo od, lived like a common man,
and made no distinction between himself and others.
Whenever we asked anything, he would reply ; whenever
we went to him, be would salute first ; and whenever
we invited hlm, he came ungrudgingly ; but, despite this
nearness, his awe never permitted us to t alk in his presence or join in his conversation. When he laughed, his
teeth used to shine as hailstones. He respected the pious
and loved the poor. No man of influence or authority
could hope to achieve a ny undeserved gain from
him, nor the weak ever gave up hope of obtaining
just ice from him. I'll declare t o God that I have seen
him often after the nightfall, standing on prayer-ma t,
holding his beard and weeping bitterly. I have beard
him sobbing and lamenting : •O World, dost thou want
to entice me away ? H ast thou brought thy charms
for me ? Away, away with thee. Go about thy business
and deceives somebody else. I have already divorced thee
thrice. 0 World thy pleasure are transitory, thy life is
short, and thy allurements are unreliable and dangerous.
Alas ! I have but little provisions , the voyage is long and
the rout.e is extremely perilous."1
Puritanical Life of the earlier Caliphs.
The sincerity, piety and nobility of the first four caliphs
J. Jbn Jawz.i, Si/at us- Safwah. Diiratul Ma'li.rif (Hyderabad. 1355-6
A . .H.), Vol. L p. 122.
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is demonstrated by their abstinence from the wealth that fl owed from the newly conquered lands of the former Persian and
Byzantine empires to the metropolis of Islam. Unlike other
ambitious conquerors, they did not lead a life of ease and
sufficiency but preferred to pass their days as reclu~s-simple,
austere and frugal- like their great Master. It would be rather
more appropriate to say that they enjoyed greater contentment
and peace of mind before they accepted the responsibility of
presiding over the Islamic empire. The way these Caliphs
passed their days amidst power and prestige of the greatest
empire of the time has made Edward Gibbon to concede that :
" The courage of Abu Bakr, Omar and Uthman, had indeed
been tried in the persecution and wars of the Prophet ; and
the personal assurance .of paradj'4: must have taught them to
despise the pleasure and dangers of the present world. But
they ascended the throne in a venerable and mature age, and
esteemed the domestic cares of religion and justice, the most
important duties of the soverc:ign •...The austere and frugal
measure of their lives was the effect of virtue or habit, and
the pride of their simplicity insulted the vain magnifi.cenoc of
the kings of the earth."1
None of them ever tried to pass oo his heritage to bis
son or a member of bis famHy ; they kept their near and dear
ones away from the strings of power and sometimes even
bade the electorate not to choose them as their successors..
Of what we know of human nature and the propensities a nd
practices followed by the kings since times immemorial lead us
to the conclusion that the Caliphs were absolutely sincere,
free from human failings like self-indulgence, nepotism or
partiality, their sole purpose in holding tho helm was to propagate the faith and strengthen the commonwealtb committed
to their care, and to save the nascent state against all internal
an.d external dangers. Had they been self-seeking, desirous of
winning power and prestige, they would not have shun.ncd the
1. The Decline and Fall of the Romnn Empire, up. cit., Vol. V., p. 399.
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pomp and circumstance of a rapidly expanding state. Endowed with sovereign and absolute power, if they chose to
maintain the same simple and frugal life as the Prophet did,
they could not be accused of insincerity b y any man of sound
understanding. Tbiese Caliphs were too shrewed to be deceived
themselves, and too honest to act the part of deceivers.
Integrity of Abo Bakr.
We shall recount here a few episodes relating to C.aliph
Abu Bakr and Caliph •Umar which will convince every man
endowed with commonsense to judge for himself the veracity of
these saintly successors of the Prophet. The reputed historian
lbn a l-Ath1r ( 1160.1234/ 1640-1722) relates an incident showing
th<? C()nscientiousness of Abu Bakr.
·" Once his wife expressi!d the lo~ging for some sweetmeats. When Abo Bakr expressed his inability she offered
to save something from the d aily .expenses of the householq. f\bu Ba1'r ga\'e his consent. She saved over a
period some money and asked Abo Bakr to get some
sweetmeats. Abu Bakr took the moi;iey but remarked,
•This seems to be in excess o f our needs.' and put it
back in the- treasury. He a lso cut down his stipend to
that extent. " a
Hasa n. son of •Ali. relates that just before his death Abu
Bakr said to his daughter , " •.Ayesha. the she-cµmcl we had
for milk, the pao in which we took mea ls and the bedspread
wp used were given to me since I served the Muslims. Send
them to •Uma.r aner I have passed away." ·Ayesha sent all
these things to •Umar as she had been bidden. Thereupon
•Umar remarked: •·Lord bless thee, Abu Bakr. Thou hast
laid a heavy burden upon mc." 2 It is also related tha t a t the
first Abu Bakr continued to mainrnin himself by merchandise;
J. Abdul Hasan 'All lbn nl-Athir, T1irik h of.Kami/, (Leyden. 1867-74)
Vol. II. p. 423.
2. Jalil-ud-din Su)'Uti, T~rikh-ul·Klm/Jii, Muktab-tus.Sa'adn, Eeypt 19S2,
p . 78.
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but firiding if'inte;fere with affairs of ·the stateJ· he coiisented
to for~go 'his oecJpatio~· and receive a yearly allowance·' of six
thousaiid dirharns for his household chal'ges. His conscience
troubled !ti~ for having taken even what he did by 'Wayrdf
stipend from the pcop1C·s money; on bis death-bed. · therefore, h~ ' gave command tl'{at certain lands, his private ' p~operty,
should be sol~. and a sum cqu'al to atr that' he bad' tirken
refunded to the public exchecjuer.1 Anoth~r repoh relates that
he commanded to refund eight thousand dirhams for lie had
taken only 't!ihf'suri:: for ihis s1Jstcnance. He was wrapped in
the same clotlicJ in iiVh'icii he died ; for, said he, •new clothes
befit the 1liViDg,dbutl O'J(I the nlOU)der'ing body.'I I
0

Caliph 'Umar's. journey to Syria.
T lie pomp ana show :lttcnding royal visits are too fami'liar
to be recounted here. The man reigning over the most
powerful empire in the sixth century A.D . had also an occas'ion
to undenake a journey to Jerusalem for capitulation of that
city in 16 A. H ./1636 A.D. After a seige of some :cruratiori
the patriarch sued for peace, but refused to surrender the place
to any but the Caliph in' pers'o n. As Amir •Ali says, •Umar
"acceded to the requc5t. and travelling with a single attendant, without escort and without any pomp and ceremony
arrived at Jnbia! 11 We shall relate the subsequent part of 'the
journey as "narlated · by William Muir from the original
sources:
" Jt was"a memorable occasion, being the first progress
of a Caliph ' beyond the limits of Arabia. Aou' 1·0bel<fa;
1
Yazid, arid Kli~lid , came fwm the north in state to wc!ltome I
him. "A ' briiliant cavalcade, robed in Syrian or6cade,
and mounted · on steeds richly caparisoned , they rode
1. Annals of tlte Earl)' Caliphate, op. cit., pp. 120-22
2. Ibid, p. 119 ; Muhammad l bn S'id, Taboqat~l-Kabir,Bclrut. 1968,
Vol. lll. p. 131.
3. A Short History of Saracens, op. cit., p. 39.
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forth as be approached. At the sight of all this finery.
Omar's spirit was stirred within him. He stooped down,
and, gathering a handful of gravel. flung it at the
astonislled chiefs. •Avaunt!' he cried; •is it thus attired
that ye come out to meet me ? All changed thus in the '
space of t~o short years! Verily, had it been after two
hundred, ye would have deserved to be degraded' ......
Dismissing the other generals to their respective commands,
the ~aliph, carrying with him Amru and Shorahbil,
resumed the journey westward, and, crossing the Jordan
below the Lake of Tiberias, proceeded thus to Jerusalem.
They gave him a palfrey to ride on. which pranced with
gingling bells after the fashion of Syria. He disliked the
motion. ·What ailetb the animal?' he said; •I know not
who hath taught thee this strange gait.' So he dismounted
and rode upon his own horse again.'' 1
Caliph •Umar undertook another journey to Syria in 18
A. H./639 A. D. He asked •Ali to deputize in his place at
Medina on this occasion.
"His way lay through the Christian settlement of
Ayla, at the head of the Gulf of Acaba. The reception
he met with here brings out well the simplicity of Omar.
and bis kindly feeling towards the Christians. He journeyed on a camel with small pomp or following; and as
he was minded to enter the village unrecognised, he changed
places with his servant. •Where is t.he Ameer?' cried
the eager crowds as they streamed rorth from the villages
to witn~ss the Caliph's advent. ' He is before you,' replied
Omar, and he drove his camel on. So they hurried
forward. thinking that the great Caliph was beyond, and left
Omar to alight unobserved at the house of the bishop,
with whom be lodged during the heat of the day. His
coat, which had been rent upon the journey, he gave to
his host to mend. This the bishop not only did, but had ·
1. A_,,/s qf the Emly Ca/iphtJle, Of', di., pp. 207-ft.
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a garment made for him of a ma terial lighter and mor~
suited to the o ppressive t'!"avcl of the seaso.n. O:nar, h o w·
ever, preferred t o wear his own."'
<Caliph

~Ali

and His Predecessors.

Cnfiph ' Al[ always co-oper ated wi'th bis J>teda::cssors. A'S
A mir •Ali says the elec tion GfCaliph Abu Bakr, on the demise
'()f tl1e holy prophet , wa'S "acccpled with the ir uStJal de\'Otion
to the faith by •Afi and the chief members <Of Mohamm ad's
lfamily."! WiHiam Muir has mentioned the misunderstanding
.arising 'between Calipb Abu Bakr .and ·Alt o n the question
<>f inheritance ofthe Prophet's personal property but adds t hat
the latter oontinued to frequent the Caliph's c ourt like t he
rest of the c hief companions and even performed the functions of chief judtcial ofT:.Ccr.3 He also says that t he despatches
o f Caliph Abu B:1kr were d liefiy indited by ' Afi.' In his
introduction to the Nal}j11l Balagha, rendered into English fo r
the M amie Seminary, a W orld Shia Muslim Organisation,
Askari J nfery has mentioned several instances of Caliph •Umar,
seekin.e the '1dvicc of ·Ali and aocepting them with g ratitude.
He say-s tha t "On the occasion of the invasion of Rome
(Byzantine Empire) wheJl H azrath Omer sought his (Ali's)
counsel as to the advisability of heading the a rmy as the
Commander-in-chief, he advised him to be at tlte helm and
t o send some experienced general as n commander... ... Simi·
la rly at the time of invasion of Persi.:i he counccllcd the
C nliph Omar not to leave the capital and to send somebody
else.'·$ The \Yell meaning counsels offered by Caliph •Al(
find confirmation in the sermons number 137 and 149 included
in the Nahju/ Balllglt<t. • It has bee n mentioned elsewhere that
J. Annals of the Earl)' Calip/1<Jtt, op. cit , p. 236,
2. A Short Hisrory of the Sarace11.r, Of'. cit.. p. 2 1.
3. , fonals of rite Early Caliplt.re, op. cit., pp. 65, 416,
4. Ibid., p. 123.
S. Peak of Eloq11enu, op. cir;, p . S?.
6. Ibid . , op. cit., p p. 260 and 210.
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Caliph •Umar left •Ari as his deputy in Medina while he
traveUed to Syria in 18 A. H. The sympathetic refle.c tions of
Caliph •Ali on the death of Caliph Abu Bakr and Caliph
•Umar have been preserved by J1istorians which speak volumes
of his earnest grief at parting company with these venerable
comrades.a
Caliph •Umar nomina ted 'Ali as one of the members of
the Council charged to elect his successor. The choice of the
electorate fell upon ·Uthm:In and with his usual patriotism
a nd devotion to the faith, •All gave his adherence to •Uthma n
as soon as he was elected. z When the rebels blockaded
Caliph 'Uthman, which lasted several weeks, denying food a nd
water to the aging Caliph, •Ali interposed and e,.;postulated
with the besiegers. Muir repor ts ; " They were treating their
Caliph," he (' Ali) told tht-m, " more cr uelly than they would
treat Greek or Persian captives in the field. Even infidels did
not deny water to a thirsty enemy."3 But as the insurgents
were deaf to his entreacy, •Ali sent water and· food to the
Caliph during the siege a nd later deputed his sons and dependants to defend the Caliph.' WJ1en •Ali hearcd of the assassination of Caliph •Uthmiin he hastened to the place and
asked his son how it had happened.• Death had not softened
the rebels' heart who pelted Lhe Jitter of Caliph ·Uthmlrn with
stones, but the funeral procession was bravely joined by Hasan
alongwith the kinsmen of the departed Caliph.•
Companfoas and the Ahl-Bait.
The Qur'ttn explicitly says that th e companions of the
1. Muhib·ud·din Tabri. (d. 694/ t295). Ar· Riyadh ul-Nazarato fi Faza'il
il-'AJ/Jarati, (MSS N o. 1784. Nadw11tut UJarua Library). pp. 126.27,
187· 88.
2. A s•ort History of SoractnJ, op. dt., p. 46.
3. Annals of tlie Early Ca//p/iate, op, cit., p. 336.
4. Puuc of Eloquenct, op. cit., p. 61.
5. Annals of tlie &r/y Ctllipliau. op. cit., p. 341.
6, Ibid. p. 3.41.
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Prophet are •hard against the unbelievers, merciful one to
anolher.' 1 The Jives of the people who have bad the opportunity
of keeping company with the holy Prophet are a living illustration
of this sententious expression. Their mutual Jove and compassion.
their comradeship and their willingness to undergo any sacrifice
for their mates signifies tl1e truth of divine revelation about them.
Amir 'Ali has rightly remarked : "The intense faith and
conviction on the part of the immediate followers of Muhammad
is the noblest testimony to his sincerity and his utter sclfabsorption in his appointed task."1 Any allegation about the
improbity of these elevated souls not on ly belies a historical fuct
but also raises doubts about the truth of divine revelation and
effectiveness of prophetic guidance.
A report related by BukharI on the authority of 'Aqbu
b. al- Hi!rith says: "Abu Bakr perfo rmed the ·Asr prayer
and came out of the mosque to take a stroll He saw H asan
playing wit!1 other children. He lifted him up upon his
shoulder and said. ' My father may bo an offering for him ,
he bears resemblance to the Prophet and not 'Ali'. •Ali
heard the remark and smiled. " 3
Husain narrates : "·Umar once a11kcd me why I do not
go and sit with him. Later on I went to his house but nobody
was allowed to go inside and bis son ·Abdullah was waiting
for him outside. I came back but when he met me next, he
again said, ·Son, you did not come to me ?' I replied that
I had gone to sec him but Ile wns in privy since his son
•Abdullah was w~iting for his permission to sec him. •Umar
replied, ·Never mind the permission for ·Abdullah , you could
have seen me. The fllith we have was due to your household.'
Thereafter he lovingly patted me on the head."'
I. Q , 48 : 29.
2. Th~ Spirit of Islam, op, cit., p. 22.
3, Sa,,ih Sukhurt, Matba Mustafa. Al-Bibi Al·Halabi, Egypt, 1953,
Vol. II, p. 184 (Chap. Chlracteristics or the Prophet).
4. Ho,im- ud-din 'Ali Mutlaqi, Ka1w1/ ' Unrmol, Vol. VU, p. 105.
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Another report ba nded down by Zain-uJ-•Abidin o. Husaia
through Mohammad Bllqar and J'iifar &idiq bas been
narrated by lbn S•ad. He snys " Once •Umar reQ!ived some
lwl/ahs> from Ymten which were d'istribu!ed by him among tl'. C:
people. Those who receind the J111lla'1s came wearjng 1hem tolhe Prophet's mosque while · Umar was sitting half:way octween
lhe Prophet"s g.rave and 1he pulpit . The in-comers saluted him
and he a lso wished to them. In the meantime Hasan and
Husa in ha ppened to co me ous of their hou~ (which was a
part of the mosque) but no ne of ! hem had a hu/lah on him.
· Um.'lr )ooked sad and depressed. When ht was asked the reason
for it he replied that be had been saddened bccausc of the
1wo c:htldren as there was no /ml/ah of lheir size; uU were
for the grown-ups. ·Umnr then wrote to the governor of
Yemen 10 send two h11/Jahs for Hasan and Husain and a lso to
make haste in complying with his orders. ·Umar was satisfied
when these were received and he had made bot h the children
put them on." 1
Caliph ·Umar regulated the alloca tion of st ipends oo
a fixed and systematic scale. Shibli N ·oman) has described
the rule of precedence laid d own by Caliph •Umar. He writes :
" •Umar had a great regard for affinity to the Prophet
(peace be upon him). When he expressed the desire
10 fix the rates of stipend •Abdur Rahman b. •A uf
and a few others expressed the opiTiion that Caliph •Umar
ahould get precedence. However, Caliph · Umar disag reed
with them and said that t he affi nity to the holy Prophet
should be the criterion for priority. In such w ise he
commenced with tbe Ban) Hiishim, and among them he
began with •Abbas and •Ali nt the top. He gave ifth place to
his own tribe Bani ·Adiy. Thus, the names ofstipendiarics
were listed in that order. ln lhc fixation of a llowances
J. Shirt and overskjrt made of the same but costly cloth. It was highly
valued by the Arabs.
l, XG11zul 'Ummal, Vol. Vil. p. 10.S; l bn Hajar, Al-lsibQ/r, Vol. I, p. 333
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too, he kept 't1ie s:ime rule in view ; those who had
fought at Badr were allowed the highest allowance. Hasan
and Husain were exceptions for they were aUocnted the
same amount although they did not fall in th:lt citegory.• "1
•Ali: was t he chief counsellor of Caliph •Umar whom he
n lways took as the most sincere und well-meaning confidant. As
stated elsewhere when Caliph •·Umar declared bis resolve to
march forth in person to direct the battle of Nehaveod, it was
•Ali who dissuaded him from leaving Medina. When Caliph
•Umar undertook the journey t o Jerusalem, he asked •Ali to act
~s his vicegerent. How intimate was •Ali to Caliph •Umar
<:an be gauged from ti'!<: fact that the fonncr gave his daughter
Umm Kulthum;. by his first wife Fatima, in wedlock to
Caliph •U ma r.: He also gave the names of his predecessors
-Abu BaJcr, •Umar aod ·Uthman-to three of his sons.3

Hea,·eoJy Social Order.
T he social order we find portrayed in 1he Qu' ~n . hadith
and reliable annals, which was groomed and bro ught up under
the prophetic care, presents the most shining and sublime picture
of a body of men, virtuous, just, clement and noble, who
are not to be found even in a smaller number· at any other
time or anywhere else in the world. 'This, in itself, tends to show,
on the one hand, the innate goodness of human nature, the
heights to which man can r ise, his worthiness and the health
of his soul and, oo the other, tl\c effective and lasting
impact of the sincere and purchcarted guide that tbe Prophec
was. Actually ' these were the ~en of whom e ntire humanity.
1. Shibli N•omini, Al-Farooq, Anmgarh, 1956, Vol. II, p, 269 (cited
from Kit4b-11/-KhlrQ} l>y Abu Yilsur, pp. 24-25).
2. Annaf1 of the Earl)I Culipltare, op.cit,, p. 276. For a dctnil discusaioo
on tho controversy rolatina to it &cc AiiiM-Bayyanat (Mlrzapur,
1870) Vol. (, pp, 127-162.
3. ' Abbas Mahmud al. •Aqqid, 'Abqoriyatul lmcm, (Dirul Fo.thUh,
Cairo, 1957), p. 958.
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can be proud of, for they were the men whom Iqbal describes
as •children of earth and light, creatures with divine traits.'
No man belonging to such a society can ever develop
inferiority-complex, malevolence or despondency. Rather every
member of such a social order becomes upward-looking, takes
the Prophet of Islam as his beau ideal, and his faith in the
realities beyond the ken of human perception turns into a living,
veritable precept, Imam Ibo Taimiyah has very correctly
assessed the distinguishing feature of these emblems of human
virtues.
"Notwithstanding the weaknesses that are natural to
human beings, no group o r clan, excepting the messengers
of God, can as a whole, be compared to the companions
of the holy Prophet If one finds minor shortcomings
here and there, these are like faint marks on a white cloth.
lt is the fault of the cavillers who see these stains but
not the tidiness of the cloth itself. Others compared to
this group would be found to be wholly blemished with
a few white spots. 1

The Picture painted by Ille Shi'ites.
An entirely different picture of these godly men is presented by a people claiming to be Muslims and swearing
alJegiance to the holy Prophet. These are tbe lmamiyah
or AtlmiJ' •Asltar;s (the Twelvers) whose depiction of the
earliest Muslim society speaks of tota l failure of the prophetic guidance and training - a failure unparallclep in
history. It signifies coUapsc of the Prophet's efforts not
experienced even by those guides and reformers who were
neither commissioned by God for the purpose nor enjoyed
His succour and blessings. Shi'ite portrayaJ of the companions presents them as self-seeking hypocrites who could
stoop to lies, intrigues, treachery, falsifi.cation of the sacred
J. Jbn Taimiyah, Bifiz Ahmad Taqi-ud-din, Minliqj-us-Sunnat-in-Naba·
wiyolt (Cairo. 1321 A. H.), Vol. Ill, p. 242.
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text, forgery and betrayal for their worldly ends. Were this
depiction lo be true, nobody would ever endeavour to reform
the morals and conduct of one's fellow beings and would
yield to despair in regard to future of all human beings.
Only three persons remained, accordfog to their version,
truly wedded to the Islamic faith after the death of the holy
Prophet, while the rest, who had been guided and groomed
and trained fo r twenty-three Jong years, recanted their faith.
Were this to be correct nothing else would be needed to
establish bankruptcy of the prophetic guidance.'
An authentic religious treatise of the Slti'ites titled as
Al-Jami al-Ka.ft, contains the following statement of Imitm
Abu J•afar (also known as Imam Baqar) in the last section given
the caption of Kirllb-ur-Rauzah :
" The people became apostates after the Prophet
(peace be on him) with the exceptions of three persons.
(The narrator) asked : Who were those three ? He said :
Miqdiid be-Aswad, Abu-Obarr Ghitari and Salman Farsi~
may God bless and have mercy on them." 1

1. It is hardly necessary to mention here bow the seemly ioftuenco
o f Mub.a mmad's (peace be o n him) propbethood produced countless
miens as glittering gems. In different ages and places such godly
souls were born among the followers of t he last Prophet who wore
able to ebango the morals and behaviour o f the sinners and criminals just by ca.sting a glance at t hem. No sooner than the wicked
a nd pccvertcd people cu.mo into their contact, that their behaviour
and morals were entirely cbaoacd and they became virtuous and
God-fearing. There arc instances when a dissolute man happened
to pass a night with them, be became pure of heart b1 the dawn.
This has happened even centuries a fter the era of the holy Prophet
and in far-off lands li ke India. One can, for instance, go throup
Saiyid Ahmad S hahid-His Ufe and Mission (published by the
Academy of Islamic Research and Publ!ca1ions) to know more about
such paradigms of spiritual perfection.
2. Fur'u Klfi, (Vol. Ill, entialcd Kllab-ur-Ra1'zah), Lucknow, p. l JS.
A nother report includes ' AmmAr b. ¥-lair also io the Ust of
except ions.
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Pronouncements of 'Alfama Khomeini

Leader of the present Jraotnn rcvoltrtion and founder of
•Islamic Democracy" in hi:i country, Imam Khomeini, who
is also regarded as the representative of the last Imam Glia'ib
(hidden or concealed Imam), seeks to set forth the companions
of t he Prophet as worldly-mfodcd persons. impious, insolent
and interpolntors of the Qur'an who could not be deemed
as believers. He writes in the Kmlif-ul-Asrilr :
"These persons (the companions) had nothing to do
wich Islam and the Qur'ao save lo utilize these as the
means for their worldly gains and holding the helm. For
the persons who had managed to employ the Qur'an to
subserve their baser objectives, it posed no problem to
delete the \'erses (declaring 'Ali as the vicegerent of the
Prophet and the principle of lmamate), to make interpolations in the divine Scripture and to put the Qur:an
out of sight to the end of time. The charge of corrupting, (their scriptures) Jaid by the Muslims aga inst the Jews
and Christians is proven against these companions." 1
He says elsewhere in the same book ;
" Suppose that the Imam Ju~d been mentioned by name
in t he Qur' an, tben how docs it help us to conclude that
there would have been no differences among the Muslims..
Those who had leagued wit li the Prophet's faith owing
to their greed for power and position, and were conspiring
since long' to ~roll their supporters, would have never
given up their ulterior ends because of the Quranic
injunctions. They would have adopted every device to
achieve their objectives, or, in that ~asc , the differences
created wo\Jld have been of such a nature thnt the very
foundations of the religion would bave been demolished.
For, the possibility was that if those who were after wielding tile sceptre had realised that they could not achieve
their ends through Islam, they would have joined hands
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to form a clique again.st Islam and openly defied it. "1
•Alliima Khomeini's Kashf-11/-Asrilr contains numerous
derogatory remarks about the first tl;trce Caliphs and other
companions of the holy P.ropqet. too snc~ilegious to be cited
here. · One cnn ,refer to the book or see Maulana Ma ozoor
N•omani's Shi•ar Kya Hai if anybody wants to know more
about it
'

Impressions of Mubsin-u1-Molk 3
I cannot do better tha n give here the reactions of MuJ1sin
-ul-Mulk, the a uthor of ifyat-i-Bayyqnat which r~flect the burning impressions of the author who had found out the truth
afier a deep study of the subject. Every ma n endowed ~ith comm onsense would , reach the same conclusion if he dispassionately thinks over the; :mqtter.
•·The truth is that the belief entertained by the Shi'itcs
about the companions casts a blame on the prophethood
and makes one skeptical of lslnm. If anybody comes 10
ho ld the view tlut all those who gave their faith to the
Prophet were really disbelievers ; they pretended to be
Muslims but were infidels in their heart of hcnrtS ; and
I. Kas/rf.11/-Asrar. pp. 113-114.
2 . · Syed Muhdi ·Ali (1253-1325 A.lf.) .son of Syed Ziimin Ali Husaini,
honoured with the title of N:iwiib Mohsin-ud-dauln Muhsin-ul-Mulk
and Nuwj\z. Jang was an eminent Jc(lder and reformer. Highly educated and li beral in his attitude. he renounced the Shi'ite creed to
accept t he fuith of Al1l-i-S1mrint. He took up service under the then
Hydil rabad state in 1291 A.H .• at lJle invitation or Nawiib ~f~khtii:;
-ul-Mulk and was respo nsible for m:iking r.ir-rcaching reforms
th~
stale '-dlllinistration. He went to England in · 1305 A.H.,/ 1786 A.D.
nnd the ncefo rtl,t . b(.~.\O)C 11 close friend of Sir Syed Ahmad Kha n.
He \Yll'l elected S!l~retary o f the Mndrosatul Uloom, Aligarh and
Muslim Educational Conr.:rcncc in 1315/1797 a nd ; held tliat o1)ic~
for th1: rest of his life. He was instrumental . in prt,)gl'CSS: o r ••tJ1s:
collc&e which eventually beca me Muslim Un i\'crsity. He had ,;,~
imitrcssivc pcrson11li~y and wn, prolific writer. 1T}'iit-l·Baypa11ii1, one
o f his creations. hnd an immort1l fame.
;.. •
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they fell away as soon as the Prophet closed his eye,,
cannot acknowledge his prophethood. He can ask that
if the Prophet was truly a messenger of God, his teachings
would have surely impressed at least a few persons and
made a dent in their hearts. Who believed in him out
of more than a hundred thousand persons swearing fea lty
to him '! At least a few hundred of them would have
remained faithful to him ! Jr the companions were not
perfect in faith , as you wrongly assert. then who the
persons were on whom the teachings of the Prophet had
left a lasting impression'? H ow many were they who
profited by his prophcthood ? Jf, God forbid . all barring
the few to be counted on ones fingers were hypocrites
and apostates, then who gave faith to Islam and who were
those who derived any benefit from the teachings of the
holy Prophet 1•·1

Obstrvalion of Imam Shu·niLi
Jmam Shu aibi ~d. 110/ 728) has made a trencha nt remark
on the attitude of the Shi'ites. He says: "Jews and Christians
arc more well-disposed towards their messengers of God.
The Jews were asked ; ·Who were the most virtuous amongst
you?' They replied ; •Those accompanying Moses.' The
Christians were similarly askecl : ·Who were the best in faith
amongst you?' T hey repUed : ·The disciples of Jesus Christ.'
But when the Shi'ites were asked: ·Who were the worst
amongst you '!' They gave the answer : •They were the
companions or the P rophet (peace be upon him). "S

Shi'ite Presumption
It seems that the Shi'itcs of Iranian stock hnd assumed
that the companions of the holy Prophet were men of the
same kidney as the greedy and selfish worldly-minded adventurers
1, .Ayit-i-Bnyyonit, Mirzapur, 1870, Vol, 1. pp. 6-7.
2. Minlraj-11s-S11nn11h, op. cir•• Vol. 1, p . 6.
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belonging to the Pahlavi, Kiya:ni, Safawid and Qa:char
dynasties of their country. If it is correct that the forefathers
of Imam Khomeini had migrated from Oudh in India to
lrAn, then he must have taken the venerable companions for
those petty but scheming and lirigant landed gentry of that
region who were wont to go to any length for realisation
of their petty interests. Verily God has already declared :
This Is their a1tai11menl nf knowledge: Surely rhy Lord knows
1•ery ll'ell tltose who haw! gone astray,l

Propbrt's attitude towards hi! Household
The second condition we had set forth for a universal
religion claiming to revolutionize and improve the mores and
manners of entire humanity was that its founder should not
feign piety and self-abnegation for establishing a dyna1tic rule,
like the kings and conquerors of the old. In other word•.
he should never endeavour to promote the interests of bis
near and dear ones nor foist them upon the people in any
YlilY.

Viewed in this light, we come across a miraculous aspect
of the character ~f the holy Pcophet who had been guided
from on High to answer the description thus expressed in the
Qur'an : " Thou ar t of a sublime nature. " 1 This was the
characteristic feature of prophetic morality emphasised by all
the earlii:r mes~e ngers of God. Each one of them had warned
his people tbus : ' ·I ask of you no wage for thi1, for none
can , r.ecompcnsc me except the Lord of C reation."a T~e
si&nificance of this Prophetic mark was well understood by
Emperor Heraclius (6 10·64 1) wbo was versed in the Christian
Scripture and also knew the ways of the kings. On receiving
I

I. Q. 53: 30.
2. Q. 68 : 4
3. Q. 26 : 109 Prophet Noah, Hiid. Siilih, Lot, Shu'ayb repeat this to
their people in order to convince them of ll1cir sincerity. Sec verses
127, 145, 164 and 180 of the same silrah.
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the letter ;id~res;scd . ~o him by the h'o ly Prophet, Hcraclius
decided ;to satisfy . himself. a,b'out the sincerity '(jf the Prophet.
He sent for Abu Sufy:IO,' the Qurayshite ch'ief, who happened
to be ther:e on .business. He ·a·sked · several ·questions from
Abu Sufyan. one of which was if there had been any king
in the family or' the Prophet. On getting a reply in negative
he observed that the purpose o( his enquiry was to ascertain
whether th~ Prophet was not trying to recover his Jost Jc.ingdom;1
Now let us examine this index of prophcthood from
another angle, for it will afford proof that the holy Prophet
never wanted to wrest power from the Sassanids and the
.Byzantine Empc,rors for. the''A'rabs. let alone for · BanI Hashim
·an,d Bani 1 Mutt~lib 1 cir :the Quraysh'. Nor e'ven1 the ordinary
COmpnnionS had any' I d~~bt' l;lbOUt this 'aspect Of the miSSiOD
of the holy Prpphet. The answer' · given by Rab•ey b. •Amir
to Rustam, the Persian general' cle'a rly illustratest this point.
1
On being asked by Ru'sta'm \~hy had the': ' At abs· iinvaded
Persia, Rab·cy · repiied; "God has appoinied 01 ttlat! we liberate the creatures of God from the bondage of their fellow
beings and make them submit to the One and Only Ood."2
Tbe holy Prophet's attitude t'dwhrda his' relations and the
members of bis family was entirely different or' tath'er contrary
to that usually adopted by worldly-minded leaders and rulers.
Those Wh<? were nearest to h~m wete . inade to . face the
greatest trials and tribulations, out were always allocated the
smallest share in spoils of war and ettiohiments. 1When •Aqba
b: Rabi·a. Shu•ayba b. Ra b1·a and Walid b. •Utba stepped
forward in the battle of Badr to ehaheri~c the ·Quraysltjte
Muslims, the hqly Prophet ' ordered Hamza, •Ali and ·Ubayda
t o face those cciebrated warriors. There were numerous Meccan
Muslims present on the occasion who were equally cager as
tt

1

•

'

•

'

Mohammad lsmA'iJ al-Bukhari, Al-Jami al-Soh;/1 il-Bukhiit'i, Kltiib• 14/-Walil. (Matb'a Mustafa Al-Blibi al-Halabi', 1953) Vol. t · p. 7. ·
2. Jbn Kathir, I~iid-ud-din Abdul Fida l sml'il b. ~Amar. · Af·Bidiyah
1M11-Ni/1iyah (Egypt. 1966), Vol. Vll. p, 39,
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well as ·competent to face the enemy's combntan~, while the
three persons called up by the Prop,l:iet not only belonged to
B.a ni H1rsl1im, but were a.lsp closely related to him as ,well as
held dear by him. But he did not summoµ anyb<?dy else to
fight tP.e enemy, in order. to save those o~rer. to h im from
the impending danger. They also succeeded in the task alloted to tl1em,; H amza and ·Ali came back unhurt while Abu
•Ubayada was. grievously wounded but a ll the three dealt a
deathblow to t heir opponents.
· Contrarily1 when the Prophet proclaimed the lc~y of Zakat
(a duty incµmb ent o n eve.r y M~slim t o P!\Y a par! of his
saving ; an institution prescribed for social welfare of the believ,ers for all times to come), he disqualified his own clan of
Bani Hubim to derive "a~y be~efit
from
it. Ag~in, -~h.en
,
'
u sury was declared i~perm.issi~lc, . he made a ~~i.~~ing by
4$king his ow~ uncle · ~b~s b. ·A,bdul Muttal~. to forgo
th~ interest due to h.im o~. ~he loans a~vance~ by ltim. When
be abolislied all claio;i.s of blood-vengea~ce per! ai,ning to the
pagan, pn5t, he also. d~cl~red th1at ~he. reprisal.. ?.f his cousin
.Rabi'a I;>. al-Harith, ~· •Abd ul Muttalib stood remitted with
tbe ann0,un~mept. ~ll ~hese ~easurcs were announced by ' t he
{>ropbct during ~is Faccw.cll ,fjlgri~~e when ~e sai~ in ~1is
sermon :
"The us~ry 9f th~ day~ of Ignorance is abolished,
and the firs~ usury [ abolish !s ~hat of my own uncle,
'Abbas b. •Abdul Muttalib. Lo I the claims of blood~
ve~geance bclo~ging. to the p~c-Islamic i>criod have been
abolished, Th«? fi~st claim on blood I ~~it ·is that of
Rabi' a b. a l-~rith whQ was suckled among Bani Laith
and was ~il led by the clan of Hudayl."'
J

.

The

.

Last to Recebe any Fuour
Unlike the kings. rulers and political leaders the Prophet

1.

Salzih Muslim, Kit ab al-l_la]j (Beirut , 1960). Vol. ~ p. 889 i Allu DawWI
on the authority ~f Jibir b. 'Abdullah.
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of God always kept his kins and kindreds in the background,
and gave preference to others in giving out gifts and rewards.
'Ali relates that F-:ttimii. had to work hard in grinding com.
When she got the news that some slave-girls h ad been
brought to the Prophet. she went to him for requesting
one to be given to her. The Prophet, however, was then not
present in his house. Fatima mentioned the matter to •Ayisha
who talked to the Prophet about Fatima's trouble. •Ali says;
•The Apostle of God visited our house when we bad retired to
our beds. We were about to get up but he told us to stay where
we were. He then sat down so close to me that I felt the
coldness of his feet on my chest. Then he said, "Let me
guide you to something better than what you have asked.
When you go to bed, recite Sublian Allah (Glory be to God)
thirty-three timC's , A/hamdu Iii/ah (Praise be to God) thirtythree times and Allllh-0-Akbar (God is most great) thirtyfour times. This is better than what you had asked of me." 1
Io another report of the same incident handed down
through another source, the Prophet is also reported to have
added, "By God, l cannot give you anything at the time
when the bellies of my companions of Sutrae 'have beco
hollowed by hunger. I have nothing to meet their expenses
and I will sell t hese to provide for them."s
The Holy Prophet (peace be upon him) used to visit
his daughter Fltfma *hcnever he went out of Madina and
always saw her first on return. When the Prophet oamc back
from the expedition of Tabuk he went to sec Fatima fol!owing
his usual practice. Fatima had purchased, a little wnile ago,
a scarf for headwe:ir and dyed it in aufforn and bung a
curtain on her door er spread a m:ittress on the floor. The
Prophet saw these and turned back to his mosque without
J.

Blllchari, op. cit., Kltib·ul..Jiharl.

2. A raised platform in tbe mosque at Medina where lived the poor
companions desirous or remaining in attendance upon the Prophet.
3. Jbn Hnj:tr. Fat/1-ul-Biiri (O\iro, 1348 A.H.). Vol. VU, pp. 23-24.
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going inside her house. Fatima sent for Bilal to enquire why
her father had gone back from her doorsteps. Bifi[l enquired
from the Prophet who told him about the things he had seen
in F1[tima's house. Bilal reported it back to Fatima who
tore down the curtain atoncc, threw away the decorative
pieces and replaced the new scarf by her usual one. Bilal
again repaired to the Prophet to tell him about it. Thereupon
the Prophet went to see Fatima and said, " Daughter, you
ought to live like this. •: i
Another report says: ' Onc.e Fatima made Hasan and
Husain (then still children) put on silver bracelets. When the
Prophet saw them, he was annoyed and did not enter into her
house. Perceiving the cause of her father's annoyance Fatima
took off the bracelets. The children felt disconsolate and
went weeping to the Prophet who took the bracelets from
them and said." Thauban, take th~se to such and such (destitute)
person. They belong to my household and I would not like
them to enjoy these pleasures in this very life. " 2
This had been the mental outlook of 1111 the messengers
of God, which was more pronounced in the utterance of holy
Prophet when he said, "No one is heir of the prophets; that
which we leave is to be treated as alms and belongs to aJI
Muslims."•
Always indifferent to pleasure' of the world, the Prophet
himself led a frugal life, and also desired the same for the
members of his family. Once he beseeched God: "0 Lord,
give sustenance to the progeny of Mohammad only to make
the two ends meet."'

hhiq b. lsmiil (1~267 A. H.). Tarakt•mim NlllH
Sa/lalfah11 Alayl1i WcusaJ/am. Madina. 1984 ; Safllh 8ukfrcri; SJ«ta
A/Ji Diirid.

I. Hammad b.

2.

Ibid., p. SI; A6i Dawiid; Masnad AhmoJ.

3. Sallih &1kiiri; Sunan Abi Diiwad.
4, Salaih Bukhari; Salii/1 Muslim.
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Key to si.ivation
; llow can it be presumed, in these circumstances, thnt the
holy Proph~t would idvc 'e venh'6ught'ofbecjuehthing a dynastic
rule or ' 'd ominion 'or command of tl1e Calipbatc or · lma~
matel to ' his kinsmen.: · On the contrary; the ideal 1 of human
equ:ility and brotherhood as 'p reached by lsfa'm" was' e~pressed
in the maxim : Verlly, ' 'nobility lies in 1 vi~h1o'us · ·Cleeds." .Jt
was necessary for upholdibg ' this doetiioc · that the holy
Prophet's . ~insmcn and descendants were' ufged to t st.rive for
achieving eminerl'ce and' distincti'on, Jike all 'other followers of
Islam, by giving a ' proof of their '&uperior' knowfedge and
virtuous deeds,'' self-sacrifice and service to the pe'ople. This
was in harmony with these Quranic dictums : .
..
. " And vie with
another. hastening to forgiveness
your Lord, a nd"to a garden whose breadth is I a1
heavens nn~ ''earth, prepared for the God-fearing. " 1
Qur'ari clearly states t hat' every man is his own rcdeemeT ;
his success and failtlre' in 1U1is world and · tl1e ·next; 'dt pcnds
o~ hi~ 'o'wn c~deavour. ·
· " And that a i:nan shall have to h is " aceount only as
he has laboured; ·~ind , that his cndeav·o ur -~ha ll surely
bC seen,' · then. he 'shall'" be ' recdmpen·scd1 Tor It witli the
• • 1
f~llcst re~om pense. ' 4
And iiohJdy' 'will be· called ·Jpon to bear' the burden of
be responsible for' his· 'own "'omissions
others; everybody
and commjssions.

one '

from

will

l . lmiimale b:is n wide connotation \'CSled wi th nbsol ut~ nnd' wide pow~
according to Shi'ite theology wlilch will b e dealt wilh later on.
2. A«eording to Shi'ite doctrine l mlimato and Caliphate devolved o n
'Ali 'who was · divinely ·appointt."lf' as' the' first successor and 1 was
impeccable. The lmum should d11~ccnd fron1 the, apostolic line and
the world cannot last without him, lt is nlso incumbent on · a ll to
acknowledge his lea dership ju., n,11 tempor;il ~l\d . spirit~~! . m~ftcn.
(Rifai Ko&hi, p. 78; Us11/ Ka/i, p. l <>t)
3. Q. ' : 133
4. Q . 53 : 39-41
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" Every soul earns only to its own account ; no soul
laden bears the load of another. " 1
Once the holy Prophet :iddressed his nearest kins calling
them by name. to tell them that they could have whatever
they desired from his possessions but he would be of no help
to them in the obligations they owed to God He said :
"0 Bani ·Abd Munaf, I would not be of any help
to you in matters relating to God; 0 Safia, a unt of
the Prophet , I would be helpless in affairs that relate
to God; O Fat ima biot Mohammad, ask whatever you
Jike from that which I possess but in matters relating to
God, I would be helpless. "s
Indeed , the Prophet settled the matter for all times to
come by declaring that : "Whosoever trails behind in actions
cannot get ahead by bis lineage."
Order of Caliphate

The precedence of the first four Caliphs is really indicative
of divine wisdom.
That Abu Bakr belonging to Banu Tamim, was elected as
the first Caliph by the Muslim : in preference to any one belonging to the Proph::t's household or his family or even to Bani
Ha:shim or Bani Muttalib. WilS not by mere chance nor was it
brought about by intrigue or crafty manoeuvring. It came to
happ~n in order that there should remain no doubt that Islam
docs not f.ivour dynastic rule. Whether it be Caliphate or
lmamate. the succession depends on one's capability, service
rendered to the community and the opinion of the masses.
It was also not adventitious that for many centuries to come
Baai Hashim were treated in a like manner by God as well
as the bo4y-politic of the Muslims. They were held in esteem
by the entire community but only because of their knowledge,
piety. self-abnegation and service to the community. Muslims
1. Q. 6: 164
2. Sa/ti.% Bufchari
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loved and revered them as their leaders; whenever Islam was
in danger, they came forward to defend it; and the Muslim
society was a lways rejuvena ted, given a new life by tflcm chrougb
11etting an uample of their own perfection of spiril and
mo rals. Suell is tlte ordainfog of Allah, tlie Migltty, the

Knowing.a
Accuracy and Preservation of the Qur'llo
Yet a nother prerequisite, as indicated earfier. for a
perennial prophethood is t11at the revelation vouchsafed lo the
last and final prophet, which forms the basis of its doctrines
a nd teachings, and serves as a connecting link between the
Creator and the created, should be preserved without the
change of a dot, should remain in telligiblc and be recited and
learnt and studied by the people at all times as a living
scrip1ure. It sho uld not meet the fate of earlier revelations
which were mutilated and changed, nor should it become an
ancient writing to be preserved like a n archaeological exhibit.
Quranic pronounccmen1s on the subject are quite clear
and explicit. At the time the Qur'an was being reyealed
to the holy Prophel by Archangel Gabriel. and the Prophet
felt anxious to commit it all the more readily to his memory
in order to reproduce the Word of God exactly, without any
change to others. he was promised that :
" Ours it is to gather it. and to recite it. So when We
recite it, follow thou its recitation. Then Ours it is to
explain it.'' '
The promise to fix the Qur"an in the memory of the Prophet
having been fulfilled, it was conveyed 10 the people who memorised it in part or the whole of it. Thereafter expeditions
J. The martyrdom or Husain a nd those of his progeny who fought
against tyrants and endeavoured for the revival of true faith is too
well·known a nd their elTorts find no honoured place In the annal•
of most of the Islamic countries, and arc still a source of inspiration
to all Muslims,
2. 1S : 17-19
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and battles followed; Muslims began to be dispersed in distant
lands, but the Qur·a.n continued uochanged in its origina1
form since God had already held out His word to safeguard
it to the end of time.
"Verily We! it is We who ha\'C rev~led the Admonition
and We are its Guardian.'''

Testimony of nmt-Muslim Scholars
It is not necessary to cite here the findingi of Muslim
scholars about preservation of the Qur'an for nobody has
ever expressed any doubt about it except the Sbi'ites. Absolute
purity of the Quranic text, free of all corruptions, accretions
and mutilations, is the creed held by those belonging to AhlSunnab.t Let us have the testimony of a few non-Muslim,
specially Christian scholars, who are agreed that the Qur'an is
"the most widely read book in existence. " 3
European scholars of hlam, commonly known as Orienta1ists, do not share the faith of the Muslims that the Qur'an
was revealed by God, but they agree with them that the Qur"an
has never been subjected to anything, such as, redaction of
the Holy Text. Sir William Muir, not very aympathetic to
Islam and its Prophet, and whose allegations against lite latter
in his Life of Maltomtr forced Sir Syed Ahmad Khan known
for his liberal views and modernism, to pen the K/1111lx.U-i·
Alimadiya to refute 'him , acknowledges the textual purity of
the Qur'an in these words :
" Contending and embittered factions , taking their
rise in the murder of Othman him~clf within a quarter
of a century from the death of Mahomet, have ever since .
rent the Mahomet0tn world. Yet but one Coran has been
J. 15;9
2. Thero are several treatises in Arabic dealing with the preservation,
liCript etc.. of the Qur'in in Arabic. Urdu ltnowiAg people can go
through the Tcirikh S11haf-i-Sumawi by S. Nawab AIL
3. Chlirlcs Francis Polter, Tltt! F11.itllJMan Lfrt!s By, Kings Wood Surrey,
1955. p, I ; Phillip K. Hllli, f//Jf<1r,1' of Ilic Arabs, LoAdon. 1953,
p. 126.
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current amongst them ; and the consentaoeous use by them
all in every age up to the present dny of t he same
Scripture, is an irrefragable proof that we have now
before us the very text prepared by command of the
unfortunate Cal iph. There is probably in the world no
other work which bas remained twelve centuries with so
pure a text,'"'
Wherry writes in his commentary on the Qur' an
"The text of the Qur'ao is the purest of all works of
a like antiquity.":
Lane-Poole testifies :
" It is an immense merit in the Kurnn that there is
no doubt as to its genuineness ...... That very word we can
now read with full confidence that it has remained
unchanged through nearly thiiteen hundred years."•
Bosworth Smith has reached the conclusion that :
•• In the Kuran, we have beyond all reasonable doubt,
the exact words of Mohammad, without substraction and
without addition."'
Prof. Arnold writes in the Islamic Faith :
" The text of this recension substantially corresponds
to the actual utterances of Muhammad himself."'
Many more evidences can be produced in support of the
preservation of Quranic text in its original form but ii is
perhaps not necessary to prolong this discussion with fur ther
citations.
Shi'ite Creed in rqard to the Qur' ln
Let us now take the Shi'ite belief in regard to the Qur'an.
I.

2.
3.

4.
5.

Sir William Muir, Life of Mahomet, London. 1912, Vol. I, pp. XXU·
XXIII.
Wherry. E. M., A Comprehensive Commutory on th• Qur'an, Vol I
London, 1896, p. 349.
Lane and Lane-Poole. Selections fro m the Kuran, Turnbcr. London,
1879, Intro. p. c..
Bosworth Smith, Mohammad onJ J.Iohammedanism, London, 1874,
p . 22.
Arnold, T. W., Islamic Faith, London, p. 9,
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They hold that the Quranic text was mutilated; there is
almost a consensus among their scholars on this point. 1
•Allirma Nuri Tabrasi has written a treatise entitled Fos/-alKlretab ji-Etltbat Talmf Kitcw Ra?b el-Ar/xJ.b1 in which ho
says that more than two thousand reports handed down
by the Imams positively assert that there have been many
alterations in the text of the Qur'an we have at present.•
Until the tenth or the eleventh century, that is, to lite time
of •Allama Baqar Majlisi who was the greatest expounder
of Shi'ite faith, or even thereafter. the Shi'ite doctors have
been advertising the view that the Qur'an has been subjected
to alterations, additions and redactioni;.• We have already
referred to •Alla.ma Khomeini's views in regard to Qur'~n
wherein he said that " it posed no problem (for the companions) to delete those verses (declaring •Ali as vicegerent
of the Prophet and the principle of lmamate), to make interpolations in the divine Scripture and put the Qur'an out of
sight to the end of time." He has also asserted that "the
charge of corrupting (their scri.ptures) laid by Muslims on the
Jews and Christians is proven against these companions."1
Usu! Ka/1 is one of the mo&t authentic theological works
on Shi'aism. It gives a number of examples to show that
several verses wer~ deleted from the Qur'an while others were
inserted in it.' The book makes the allegation that about
I . Only four Shi'ite doctors, Snduq. Sharif Murtaza, Abu J'afar Tusi
and Abu 'Ali Tabrasi arc exceptions t.o this agreed view or ShHtc
theologians, but some of them arc reported to have rocantcd
thair, views. Anyway, there is a.lways a doubt that they might have
expressed their opinion in favour of purity of the Qu •rin because
of their accepted principle of JaqaiJ'J'a or dissimulation of one's
faith.
2. This book has recently been published in Pakistan.
3. Fas/ al-Kl1erab, Najaf. 1298 A. H. p. 227.
4, For details sec M. Manzoor Nomani, Irani lnq4/ab, Imam KMmari
aur Shi'at, Luck:now, 1984, p. 156.
S. Khashf-11/-A5r,;r, ap. eit .• p. 114.
6. Ar-Rizi,A:l-Usuf Min-al-Jam'e al-Kofi, LucknGw, 1302 A.H.. pp. 262,
264-66 and 267. The author of the book is reported to have 1ot it
( conlinued on /N¥C 15
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two-thirds of the Qur·11n has been pilfered since it originally
contained as many as seventeen thousand verscs.1 Shi'ites hold
that the Qur'an in its original form was compiled by Caliph
'Ali and it is still in the safe custody of the .Gltaib (hidden)
lmam. According to their belief the Qur'an with the Imam
GluJ'ib is entirely different from the existing one. 1 A few of
their Imams arc ou record that they possessed the original
Qur'~n known as Mushaf-i-Fatima (Fatima's Scripture) which
was three times more voluminous than the existing Qur'an. 1
Indifference to the Qur'aa
The holy Qur'lln is read as a text-book by practically
every Muslim in every part of the world and the number of
those who commit it to memory runs into hundreds of
thousands; there would hardly be a town where a few of its
memorisers would Dot be found or where the whole of it is
not recited once or twice in the tari1wili' prayers during
Ramadhan; yet, the Shi'ites have shown little interest in its
teaching and preaching which is apparently a logical result
o( their attitude towards the Word of God. It is commonly
believed that the Shi' itcsdo not have the hlmjfaz or the memorisers
of the Qur'an. The writer of these lines has had an occasion
of meeting with an expericnoe of similar !lature during his
tour o( Iran in 1973, which confirmed this impression. Wherever
there is a Muslim religious gathering, Europe and America
not excluded, a Muslim Is aJways found who can recite a small
chapter or a few verses of the holy Qur'an beforo initiating
the proceedings of a meeting. But in Iran it was otherwise.
The writer had &one to that country as the head of a
delegation deputed by the World Muslim Or~anisation. He was

1.
2.
3.

4.

co,,tinued from pare 45)
. approved by Imim Muhammad b. al-Hasan, tho twelfth and the
hidden lmim.
Usal Kii/i. op. cit., p. 171.
Ibid, p. 271 .
Ibid., p. 160.
Speciill prayers ofl'erod durina Ramidhan.
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invited to a meeting held to wckomc the delegates by an eminent
theologian known as Ayatullah at bis residence in Zarrin N•al,
Tehran. The meeting began with the recitation of the Q ur':rn
but it was read from a copy of tlle Scripture held by the
son of tho theologian. The writer alo beard rC(;itation of the
Qur'an in the mosques of Q um and Meshhad relayed from
cassettes of Egyptian qaris. 1 This indifferenoes to the Holy
Book seems t o be tbe reason why Iranian libraries Jack such
illuminated copies o f the Qur' a n as arc normally found in
almost every library of the Lslamic world.
Ao

Ey~peocr

to Deniers of the Qur ' An

How can anyone claiming to be a Muslim but denying
the absolute purity the Qur'an can present his creed to others
with confidence o r claim that Is lam is the only anving principJc
for man ? How ugly and unattractive i1 the picture of Islam
and its early adherents painted by those who believe in the
perversion of the Qur'an and bow can they, with these
concepts in their brains. invite <>thers to give faith to the truth
of Islam 1 Does one need anything more to rebut the claim
of Islam as the last and eternal faith of mankind ?
The Doctrine of Imamate
The fourt h and the last condition mentioned by us for
a perennial prophcthood was that the prophet should be the
centre of affections and source of guidance fo r his followers..
Like the Oneness of God. the Prophet is the sole expositor
of divine laws and commands. Dr. Sir Muhammad Iqbal has
correctly explained the c ultural value of the finality of prophethood in Islam in one of his articles on Qndianism in which
he says :
"Muslims arc naturally extraordinarily sensitive to those
movements which pose a t hreat to their unity ; fer, Islamic
unity derives its strength from the finality of the Prophet...... .
1. Rcclten of the Qur'in,
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We believe that Islam as a religion was revealed
by God but Islam as a society or community owes its
existence to the personality 1of the holy Prophet". 1
Let us now take the beliefs and doctrines of lmamate
held by the Shi'ites as given fo the Usu/ Kaf1 1 The Imam.
according to their belief, is a successor to the Prophet appointed
by God. In that capacity he is infallible, endowed with the
divine gift of impeccability, and has to be obeyed by all in
religious as well as temporal matters. He is equal in dignity
or rather excells the prophets. Divine judgement of man's
faith depends on the Imams for they arc the source of
religious certafoty. World cannot last without an Imam
and it is incumbent on every faithful to acknowledge his
leadership. Therefore, he is to be obeyed like the Messenger
'o f God. The Imams have the authority to declare anything
permissible or impermissible for they are divinely protected
againi-t error and sin. One who had faith in an Imam would
attain salvation even if he were a sinner and wrongdoer.-The Imn:ms are equal in diga.ity to the last Prophet but higher
than all other messengers of God; thfy possess the knowledge
of what was and what wi)l be, that is, the past and future.
The deeds of all creatures of God are presented every day
before the Imams who arc continually paid visits by the angels.
They eitperience Ascension every Thursday while a new
scripture is sent down to them each year in Shab+Qadr
lNight of Power). They possess authority o ver death and can
grant whatever of this world or the hereafter they like on
whomsoever they are pleased to confer. The significance ofthis
concept of Imamate bas been construed even by non-Muslim
writers, !l5 making the Imams " partakers of the dil'ine nature.'"'S
The inference drawn by another European writer W. Ivanow
Is : ··.. With the light of imumat to111tin11mlly fl'owing into the
Sl'lcrwiini, Latif Ahmad {ed.) Har/·i·lqbol, Lahore, 19'47, p. T22, 1361•
2. Us1il Kofi, op, cit .• I'll· 103-259:
J . Thumas Patrick Huges, Dic'tio111uy of lsfu111, London,. 1885. p. S74.
f.
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world, the institute of prophetsflip, or apostleship, occupied
only an a11xiliary position:" 1 Phillip K. Hitti has also correctly
assessed the implications of Imamate for he says : " The
founder <>f Islam made a revelation, the Kocan, the intermediary
between God and man; the Shi' ah made the intermediary
a person, the imam. To •I believe in Alfah the one God'
and •( believe in the revelation of the Koran, which is uncreated
from eternity\ the Shi' iles now ad<led a new article of
faith : •I believe that the lmam especially chosen by Allah
as the bcar~c {}f .a part of the divine bein_g is the leader to
salvation." 1
lranlan Inftnemie
This cuggerated view of lmamate which goes beyond
racial and lineal chauvinism to raise the Imams to the position
of divinity, ~fleets the ancient creed of Iran in t~ divine

origin of kings.

In the pre-Islamic Iran religious and temporal

authority used to be exercii;ed by particular tribes. It was
concentrated in the region of Media in the ancient past ;
after Zoroastrianism consoHdatcd its hold on tbc country,
reli~ious leadership came to be held by the al-Moghan tribe.
The Iranians believed that the priestly class was the shadow
of God on earth, created for the 1ervice of gods and. therefo~,
the ruler of the country should also be from their fleslt
and blood. In the estimation of Iranians the ruler was an
incarnation of God and it was his prerogative to otliciatc as
chief prielll at the fire-alter.
The motive behind acceptance of Shi"asm by the Iranians
aad the peculiar concept of lmamate held by them has been
thu• explained by an eminent Egyptian scholar Dr. Ahmad
Amin in the Zulial-lsl«m :
" A great majority of the fr;tnian Yicre led to the
1. 1:1. A. R. Gibbbs and J, Ii. Kramers, Shorlt!!r E11cy·clopaeJ1'a of
ls/a.,,, Leiden. 1953, p. 166.
2. Hi1111ry t1f 1h11 Ambs, or. cit., p. 248,
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faith in Shi'asm because they were accustomed to attribute
divinity to their monarchs. They believed that the blood
running in the veins of the rulers was different from that
percolating in the body of a common man. Therefore, when
they embraced Islam, they viewed the holy Prophet in
the same light a s they ~ere attuned to treat their sovereigns.
Thus they associated divinity t o the Prophet's household
like the members of o ld imperial families.
"When the prophet bid farewell to the world, they
were instinctively convinced that only the P rophet's kins
could become his successors. ••1

Faith in Imam Gha'ib
The culmfnating point of this exaggerated concept of
Jmamate attributing it with a substance of prophethood and
frequently with the divine attributes, is the belief in the twelflh
concealed or Imam Gha'ib. His birth and subsequent concealment
a nd then guidance of the faithful to the end of time
transcends the Jaw of physical existence on this earth . In
accordance with their beliefs. the twelfth Imam Muhammad
withdrew to a cave in the town Surraman Ra'i, alongwith his
family and dependents, ten days before the death of his father,
the eleventh Imam a l-Hasan al-'Askari. It is believed that
he is still a live a nd will reappear again in the last days as the
Mahdi or " Director" to rule over the whole world.'
It is also held by the Ethnr1 •A11hari o r the Twclver sect
of the Shi'ites that initially the last lm!lrn maintained contact
with his followers and guided them from his cave. After a
time, be went into total concealment and r.obody can have
access to him now until he decides to reappear agai n.•
•Allama Khomeini's views about Imams
Lest somebody may think that these incredulous dogma•
J. Zuliol Islam, Egypt. 1952, Vol. JIJ, p. 209.
2. Usu/ Koff, op. cit., pp. 202. 201.
3. An·Nuri al-Tabrasi, El1ta}ii} Tabro:rf, T~hran, 1302 A. H .. p. 230.
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were held by the people before the dawn of enlightenment
but now the informed and educated persons, particularly
after the Islamic revolutio n, m\Jst have changed their views.
we give here an extract from Imrrm Khomeini's Al-H11ktima111Jlslamtyalt. He says:
" The Imam occupies the Glorious Station , tbc supreme
place and wield' such a delegated authority of genesis
that everything in this \Jnivcrsc submits to his surpassing
glory. In accordance with the accepted tenets of our
religion neither any angel of the highest rank nor anyone
sent as a prophet can attain the sublime position of an
Jmam. As related in our a/Jadttli tbe Great Prophet and
the Imams existed before the creation of thi5 cosmic order in
the form of light. encircling the Throne of God nod enjoying
such propinquity to Him as known only to God." 1
[mlilll Khomeini entertains belief in the ln1<i111 Gfici' ib
(the Hidden Imam) like :ill other theologians of the Ethna
' Ashari sect. Although more than a thousand years have
passed since his concealment, the lmam may reappear. accord ing to •Allama Khomeini, nflcr a lapse of ltnother few
thous:rnd years.
A Beatific Vision of Shah Wali-11tllah

These polytbei~tic beliefs about the Imam bring to reason
the beatific vision or Shah Wa li-ullah in which he claims to
have seen the holy Prophet and asked his o pinion about the
Shi' ite sect. The Prophet is stated to have told him that
the misbclief inherent in its cre-ed could be understood by the
term Imam . Shah Wali-ullah further says that arter his descent
from his spiritual transport he gave thought to the matter
and came to understand how the belief in the impeccability
of the Imam, unquestioning obedience to him and his reception
of revelations--the distinctive features of the prophets
I.

'Allima Khomeini, Af-Hukumot 11/.1Jlamiyol1, Kutubkhina Buiu111
lslii mi, p. S2.
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of God-amounted to denial of the finality of last Prophet."•
The Glorious Lamp of Heaven
The Prophet of Islam, may the p.,~ce a nd 111cssings of
God be upon him, deserves not merely our submission to his
commnnds but much more than that. Every believer has to
cultivate an affection and devotion, an emotional aud spiritual
attach ment to him that overpasses the Jove for one•s own life,
progeny and property. Nex.t to God, the ardour for the
holy Prophet should be more intense tha n the regard for
any human being, be he one of the Prophcts's household, a
doctor of religion or a saint perfect of soul. The Pro phet
is like the Glorious lamp of heaven while all others-his
companions. kins, the reformers and the juris-consuls, the
revolutionaries and tho conqucrors--bear resemblance to
starry hosts made radiant by the sun.
Eulogistic Poetry
The doctrine of Imamatc is at odds with the nurturing
of tender feelings for the holy Prophet. A logical result of
the reliance on lmamate as an article of faith bas been that
Shi'ite writers have failed to produce good biographies of the
holy Prophet or odes in his praise. Their rhyms lameoting
t he ma rtyrdom of Husain and penegyrical poem1 in the honour
of the Prophet's household do expross exquisite imprcssioos
of their heart and can be classed as paintings with the gift of
speech but when iL comes to the eulogium of the Prophet their
compositions betray the lack of poet's innermost feeling• issuing
in rhythmic language. They have failed to produce any poet
inditing laudatory verses comparable to even Amir Mina'i.
Altar Husain Hali. Muhsin Kakorwi. Muhammad Iqbal or
Zafar •Ali Khan. let alone of the calibre of Qudsi a nd Jami.
The reason for their failure is not far to seek. The wriccr
J. Shah Wali·ullah. A<l-Durrul Thamin fi-M11baslisliira1i11 Na/Ji il· Ami"•
Matb'a Ahmadi, Deihl, p. S04.
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of these lines had thrown light on this issue in one of hi•
works entitled Dary<t'i K,1b11/ Se Darya'i Yarmilk Tak. It would
not be out of place to re prod ucc his observations here.
" The revered Imams of the Prophet's progeny have
always been very like lighthouses of guidance in the
surrounding sea of darkness. No Muslims true to hi1
faith can have the least doubt about it But we feel
that their immoderate emotional attachment and extravagance in the adoration of the Prophet's household has
overcome their intellect and conscience. In our opinion
this 1upcrabundanoc of affection for the Prophet's household bas weakened thei:r regard and ardour for the
Prophet himself, although it ihould have been the ruling
passion of every Muslim. For the Prophet's kins are
honoured by us because of the Prophet himself, he deserves
our devotion more than anybody else. It seems that a
part of the love and regaTd which was due to the holy
Prophet has got itself surreptitiously transferred to his
household.
The eulogisticat poetry of Iran versified in the later
period Jacks intensity of passion and exquisite fcUcity that
immortalizes the feelings of love for the Prophet. The
panegyrical poems in the honour of the Prophet's houSlChold and verses lamenting the martyrdom of Husain and
•Ali as well as those describing the hardships undergone
by them bn:athe a spirit or tenderness. This dilfereooc in
the painting of innermost feelings cao be seen everywhere
in the Shi'ite poetry. For instance, if we compare the
elegies of Anis and Dabir with eulogistical rhymes composed by t11em or their contemporary poets we would
see a marked difference between the two. The one
would seem to be a genuine work of art while the other
an attempt at mimicry. This holda good, more or less,
for the biographies of the Prophet and his household. We
have noticed the effect of this attit ude in other spheres
also. The Iranians have a greatl'r regard for the shrines
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than the mosques and more intense longing for paying a
visit to Najaf and Karbala and similar other ho ly places
than for performing the Haj or undertaking a journey to
call at the two sacred mosques.
" This attitude ofour Shi' ite brothers m ight be a reaction
to the failure of certain overzealous Sunnite scholars who
sometimes fail to acknowledge the services of or do not
pay the honour due to the household of the holy Prophet.
But this turn of mind is somethin& more than a mere
reaction. Their intense passion of love, ardent regard a nd
devotional leanings seem to be encircling the spiritua l
centre of Prophet's househo ld and their intemperate glorification of Imamate is capable of holding it up a5 a rival of
propbethood, attributing the charucteristics of the latter to
the former. If it comes to take that course, then the entire
life-pattern of its votaries would be wonn round a n
emotional centre which might come up to vie with the
attachment to the leader and last of the Prophets." 1
Approbation or DeaROciation
The incredulous beliefs of the Shi'ites and their exaggerated ideas presentin& the Prophet's household as supernatural
beings, sometimes ma king Lhe Imams partakers of divinity,
help to portray them as characters with co11tradictory morals
and behaviour. They present them, including Caliph •AII
who was known for his valour, spirit a nd dertcrmination, as
men lackini boldness, courage of conviction, losing their
nerves in speakin& out what they considered to be correct
and ri&ht, procrastinating . a lways and taL:ing recourse to
dissimalation as ma sters in the art of dis&uising their creeds,
not at all in a n apo logetic way, but considering it a s an act
of merit and means of gaining propinquity lo God.1 They
l. Dary•'i K•b11t Se Darya'/ Yarmak Tak, Luc.know. 1978, pp. 104-6.
2. Imlm rafa r Sldiq is stated lo ha ve to ld his dl5ciplc Salman : "0
{ Continued • n ltJte 55
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are sometimes stated to have concealed the truth and teachings
of the Prophet when with a little courage or no great danger
to their own person, they had the opportunity of winning the
support of the people. The biographical accounts of the lmllm•
written by Shi'ite.scholars present them as strategisti; and intriguers, wirepuller of underground movements like the Free Masons
and Ikwan-us-Safa. t Their writings fail to stir up courage and
ambition, fortitude and venturesome spirit for the cause of Islam
which has always appeared at the darkest hour of Muslim
ltistory and turned the tables on its adversaries. 2 Iqbal has
correctly listed the sterling features of such godly souls in a
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Salman, he among you ls the most honoured before God who uses
the taqaiyya most in concealing the faith and he is the most
demeaned who publishes it." Imilm Biqar ii reported to have said :1
"He is dearest to me who is most pious, versed in jurisprudtnce
and hides away our cencts." (Usu/ Ka/I. pp. 485-86). Shi'ite doctorl
even assert that ninth-tenth of tJ1eir faith consists of taqain•a and'
one who does not practice it, has no faith at all. (p. 483).
J. Ilchwan-us-Safa (Brethren of Purity) was a secret society durina th.
Abbasid period. It was an interesting eclectic '~hool of popular
philosophy. The l khwin formed not only a philosophical but also
a religio-political association with ultra Shi'ite, probably Jsm1ilite,
views and were opposed to the existing political order, which they
evidently aim.ed to overthrow by undermining the popular intellectual
system nod rellglous beliefs. Hence arlscs the obscurity surrounding
their activities and membership. Baghdad was their centre in tho
fourth century A. D. They held meeting in camera and no outsider
was allowed to participate in them. A collection of their epi1tles.
Rasa'il, S2 in number, trcatin& different sciencu was compiled but
the names of the writers were kept secret. Mu'tazilites and others
sympathetic to their way of throught used to motke out copies and
smuggle them into other Islamic countries. These letters were
published from Leipzig in 1883. from Bombay in 1886, and from
Egypt in 1889. (For details sec History o/ tlte Arabs) op. cit., pp.
372-73, 401).

2. A detailed account of these revivalist movements will be found in
t11e author's Suvio11r11 of Islamic Spirit, Vols. I-Ill.
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couplet which says :
The freeha.nded austere beats DarlI and Sikandar,
Whose poverty smaks of spirituality and valour.
Mark of a courageous man is valour and truthfulness.
For lions of God know not how to be heartless.'

Character of 'Ali and bis Progeny
The holy Prophet's household, bis nearest tins, particularly Caliph 'Ali and his descendants "ere men of great selfrespect. Unlike dcscc~dants o.f other religious leadcra they,
nner tried to take advantage of the love and regard of the
people because of their relationship to the Prophet of Islam.
Let alone deriving any worldly benefit, they disdained to·
claim any kind gf privileged position or miraculou1 powers
a1 were attributed to them later on. Historical and biographical Jitcrature concerning these 1on1 of Islam enumerate
numerous examples of their restraint, simplicity, dignity
and indifference to the things 'l't'Orldly. They were a class by
thcmselve1 entirely different from those belongins to priesthood
among the followers of other religions Jiving on the labour
of others. A few instances of their lives will illustrate their
character.
Once Hasan b. •Ali was on an errand of making purchases.
He asked the price of a certain articJe which waa told by the
shop-keeper. Thereafter, somehow the shop-keeper came to
know that he was the grandson of the Prophet. He reduced
the price as a conce1sion to him but Hasan left the shop
wjthout purchasing the wanted article. He said later on that
be did not want any concession to be made for hin1.
Juwariyah b. Asma, the personal attendant of •Ali b. Husain,
who is also known by the name of Zainul 'Abid'in, relates
that the latter aever availed himself of any concession even
equivalent to a (jirham because of his kinship to the holy
Prophet.=
J. lltll-i-Jlbrcl.
2. lj,• K.ithlr, Al-BiJayuh w.r11 Ni/111y11/1, OJI. oft.• Vol. IX. p. 106.
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Whenever •Ali b. Husain went on a journey he never
allowed the people to know hit name and affiliation. On
being asked the reason for it he replied : " I do not want that
1 shou ld be benefited by them while I am unable to do ao."t
The descendants of Caliph •Ali had inherited the courage
and fortitude of their forefathers who had always staked their
lives for the defence of what they considered to be true and
right and had set a glowing example of self-sacrifice for a
nobler cause. Zayd b. •Ali (son of Zainul 1 Abidin) attempted
a r ising in 122/ 740 against H isham b. •Abdul Malik, tho
Umayynd Ca liph who was the most powerful ruler of his
day, carried larger imperial a rmies before him in several
battles, and was ultimately crucified.2 Muhammad, a greatgrandson of Hasan, whose lofty standard of virtue had obtained
for him the name of all Nafs-11z-Zaktya, or •the Pure Soul'.
raised the banner of revolt against the 'Abbasid Caliph Mnnsor at
Medina in Rajah, I 45/September. 762 while his brother Ibrahim
b. •Abdullah gave battle to the troopcs sent against him at
Ba~ra in Zit Hijja. 145/ March, 763. lma m Mfilik a nd Imllm
Abu Ha nifa . the founders of the two important and popular
juristic schools of Sunnites sided with Muhammad and IbriJhim
by urging their followers to take oath of fealty to them and
also offered fi oancial assistance for their cause. The struggle
of the two brothers closed with a heroic fight and death of
Muhammad at Ahj~r az-Zayt near Medina on 15th Ramdhan,
l45/7th December, 762 and Ibrahim at KUf:I on 24th Zil-Hijja,
I 45/ l 5th March, 763. Imam Malik and lmam Abu H anifa
bad to undergo severe hardships by incurring the displeasure of
the Caliph Mansuc.•
These insurrection' speak volumes of the courage and
J. lbn Khallik~n. Wa/iiit al-JfJ•1in, Vo l. II, p 434.
2. The Incident is mentio ned by all the historians like Ibn Jarir
Tabri, Ibn Albir nnd lbn KaU1ir.
3, Imim Abu Hanifnh had also supported the the revolt o f Zayd b.
•Ali. Syed Manizlr Ahsan's Imam rlb11 Bani/all ki Siyiisi Zi11dagf l ives
a datailcd account of these events.
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intrepidity o f the A lids but t he few and far between occurnnce1
of this nature tend to show that the descendants of the Caliph
•Ali had, by and large. <irrived at the conclusion thut there
was no need to riie in revolt against th• well-established
•Abbasid Caliphnte, hold ing sway over a greater part o f Asia
and Africa, since it was maintaining law and order. promoting
learning and arts and trying to enforce commandme.Hli of Islam
as the law of the land. They did not want to fan the fire
o f diso rder and lawlessneu among the M11slim,. and desired
no personal gain at the cost of the vast majo rity of their
co-re ligionists. Inste ad, they devoted their energiea to the
spiritual uplift and religious guidance of the Muslims, which,
by no stretch of imagina1 ion, ca n be construed as procrastination o r dissimulation as im plied by imputing taqaiyya to
them.
The a utho r had made an appraisal of the valuable service
rendered to Islam by the illustrious progeny of Cnliph •Ali
in his Saviours of Islamic Spirit. It would bear repetition here.
•· Although crass materialism had captured the soul
o f the r uling classes during the Umayyad (also ·Abbasid)
period, the masses had still not forsaken the moral values
a nd the deep-seated deference for Islamic teachings. The
regard for mora l worth und tenets of blam was due
mainly to those scholnrs of impeccable worrh and ability
who were held in high e steem by the masses fo r their
mo ral and spiritual e xceJlcnce, selflessness, piety, sag;,city
and beneficence. Outside the governmental circles these
persons wielded tremendous infl uence over the peo ple
which acted as a corrective force and saved the masses
from falling a prey to the pulls of worldly temptations.
The person most respecte d and loved during the period
wns •Ali Ibo Husain (Zainul ·.Abidin). In the simple,
pure and saintly life led by him, •Ali lbn Husuin had
no peer. Once Hishii.m Ibn •Abdul M a lik, the crown
prince, came to Ka·aba for ta11•lJ.f (circumumbulation) but
owning to the huge gathering he could not reach 1hc
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Hajr-i-Aswad. He. there fore, sat down to wait till he
could get a chance to kiss it. lo the meantime •Ali
ibn Husain arrived ~ind 1he people at once cleared the
wny for him to make the tall'af and kiss Hajr-1- .-tsll'ad. .
Everyo ne present in the K a 1 11bl\ received •A li ibn Husain
with the utmost deference. At last Hisham , pretending
as if he did not know •Ali ibn Husain. asked who he
wns. The poet Farzdaq, who h append to be preaent on
the occasion inst:i ntaneously composed an introductory
ode for •Ali ibn Husain, It is alleged that certain additions
were mndt> to this famous ode later on, but it is still
regnrded as a ma~tcrpicce of Arabic poetry. It opened
with the verse :
Pebbles and paths of Mecca affirm his virtue,
The House of God knows him well as the environs do.
Other highly reputed relig ious s1holars of outstanding
piety during he Umayy:ld period were Hasan a l-Muthnnnn,
his son , •Abdullah al-Muhadh, Salim ibn Abd ullah ibn
•Umnr, Qasim ibo Muhammad ibn Abu Bakr. Sa'eed ibo
Musnyib and •Urwah ibn Zubnir. Complete detachment
from the ruling circles of the ir day, immaculate selflessness,
unswerving truthfulness, readiness to serve and make any
sacriftce for the cnuse o f religion, erudition anrl moral worth
had made each of these persons an idea l of Isl amic piety.
The demoralisation that had set in owing to the frisky
conduct of the ruling elite was undoubtedly on the increase
but mo ral influrnce wielded by these persons on the masses
wns not without a salutary effect : their pure a nd simple life
was a standing reproach to the unprincipled this-worldliness
of the rulers, which made people th ink of reforming their
intemperate life. " 1
Contradictory Pictures of Early Jshunic Em
Wtrn t was the standard set by the earliest Islamic Bra?
1. Sa,/our:s of Jslam/c Spirit, Vol. I, (Lucknow. J983), pp. J6-l7.
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What was the result ; how the character and 111oral1 of tho
people were moulded under the Prophet's guidaace ; a.d were
these men different from national l:adcrs, found• r• of kingdoms
and persons aspiring fo r personal a1grandi1ement ? What
· was their attitude to their kins; did the poatcrity of the
Prophel try to talc.e advantage of its kinship to their great
forefather ? How did thHe persons. particularly those belonging
to the Prophet's household, endeavoured for the propagation
of their faith ? How these men , the companionli or the
Prophet and his hou1ohold. conducted themselves towards one
another ? What wa5 the conduct of those who held wide and
absolute power over a va1t empire in that era? Did they
indulge in plea1ure and how did they behave with Shose
committed to their care ? What is the verdict of history in thia
regard? How far the claim about unc"rruptibility of tho
Scripture, which forms tho bedrock and buttress of th is religion
is correct ? Was it really protected against all mutilations,
accretions and alterations ? The anawers to these qucstion11
portray two contradictory picture• of lllam . One of it is
that presented by tho creed of Ahl-i-Sunnat (Fo llo·.veu of
Traditions) and the other is painted by the doctrine• and
tenets of Imamiyah Etlma •Ashan s (The Twelvers). These
portraits are not only diverse but also antithetica l and contradictory.
Now anyone endowed with reason, sense of ju1tice and
knowledge of history can easily decide which one of the t" o
versions is correct. Which of the two depict ions befits a
religion revealed as a mercy for the world and which claims
that its teaching are practicable in every age aod region ? It is
the religion which announces that its Prophet wa1 the most
successful among all the messengers of God and the era of
its Prophet was the most blessed period of iu history. It was
the era, it claims. of which entire humanity can be proud of
for in the dark and dungy annals of the world with nothing
but accounts of self-aggrandiaement, wars for personal gains,
struggles for power and preati1e and taking advantnae of one'a
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victorious exploits. this was the only period when we fin d
self-abnegating and truthful individuals, a virtuous society
and a really democratic form of government. all working for
the common weal. Those were the times which bear testimony
to what Caliph ·Umar b. •Abdul •Aziz had thus given expression :
••The Prophet (peace be upon him) was sent as a guide of
humanity and not as a collector of revenues."
But the p icture of Islam that emerges through the creed
and portrayal of events by t he Shi'ites induces every intelligent
a nd educated man to ask that if the call to Islam could not
make any lasting impact on the people addressed by its
founder and all of his followers barring four penons, became
apostates just after his death, how can its claim to purify
morals and behaviour of man be accepted ? How can it
claim to raiee man from his baser irutincts to the sublime
stage of humaneneaa? Let us suppoae that a missionary of
Islam is inviting the people t o accept Islam in a Western or
any other non-Musl im country. A man who has gone through
the Shi'ite literature, interrupts him to ask : •H ow can you
invite others to Ialam when its Prophet had no more than
four or five believers in him after labouring for twenty-tJuee
long years? Tbe vast majority recanted its faith I' What
a.nswer cou ld be given to t he man raising these objectio ns !
Shi'ite creed of ' AUama KbomelnJ
When Ayatullah Roohulla Khomeini gave a call for Islamic
revolution and established the so-called Islamic Republic of
Iran by overthrowing the Pahlawi monarchy a few year back,
it waa expected t hat in order to malce his call more appealing
and acceptable for all the Muslim he would not open the
door of Shi'a-Sunni controversy- -at least he would not begin
it again if he was unable to close the chapter. It was hoped
that if he did not publicly renounce those Shi'ite tenets which
were as much a stumbling block in the way of Isla mic unity
as in spreadin& the message of Islam, for reasons of p ~ litical
e xpediency, he would at least not reiterate tbem publicly.
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A m an of his deep scholarship was expected to see the hand
of Islam's enemy who had cloverly exploited the injured pr ide
of Iranians by the loss of lheir empire to the A rabs for sowing
seeds of dissension among the Muslims. With his astounding
victory over the Emperor and a powerful fighting machine
to back him, it would have not been difficult for him to
announce that the Muslims should now open a new chapter
of frie ndship and omity for makin g [slam strong and powerful
as weU as for reforming the Muslim society of its ills, by
forgetting the painful past. This wus expected of him to make
the fliture of Islam bright and also for inviting others to
accept the truth of Islarn.1
But these hopes were belied . He started publishing his
Shi' ite views through his works and a rticles. In his work entitled
Al-H11k11mat·fl-Jslamiyata Vilayntul FaqJh he descr ibes the l mlims
and the lmamatc in a way that elevate them to the stage
of divinity ; he makes them out as superior to every prophet
and angel: he pleads that the universe bas been subordinated
to them in its origin and creation.' Similarly in the Kaslif-ulAsrar, written by him in Persian , he not merely criticises but
reviles ttod denounces aod uses coarsely insulting lnngunge for
the companions, especially for the first three caliphs, befitting the
most wicked anJ vicious conspirers.3 Both these, his propagation
of the Shi' ite creed nod imprecations of compan ions are being
publicized simultaneously on a wide scale through his works for
these are not bis private epistles meant for his followers alone.
1. The reason is that I slam cannot be presented as n saving principle
for mankind if out of more th:in a hundred thousand companions
stated to bo present on the occasion of Prophet's Inst pilgrimage,
only four of them remained wedded to the faith after tho Prophet's
death. if the Qllr'an was to lally mutilated and tho real faith was
kept secret by tho Imams as c laimed in Usiif-Kafl, Fas/ al Klirtab
and Kash/ al-Asrdr.
2. Al-H11k11mat il-lslamiyalt op. cit .• p . 52.
3. Ko.shfu.I Asrii.r, op. cir.• p. 113-14.
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Followers of 'AJl!ima Khomeini
The views of Imtrm Khomeini in regard to Imamate and
the Prophet's companions are no secret. His works are being
published widely both within and outside Iran. His pleadings
for the Shi'ite faith : the danger his views posed to the hlam's
fundamental creed of Tauhid, the oneness of God; attribution
of prophetic characteristics to the Imams ; and more than
these, the invectives showered by him on the Prophets's
companions who were held in the highest regard and whoae
era was held as the ideal period of the Islamic or rather the
world history. were expected to alienate at least those
subscribing to the faith of Ahl-i-S1111nat. rt was hoped that
his activites would undermine his claim as the leader of an
Islamic revolution and founder of a truly Islamic form of
government. But it is disheartening to see that a section of
Muslims projecting itself as the standard-bearer of Islamic
thought and reviver of Islamic glory has accepted Imam
Khomeini as the " Promised Guide" ; it has lavished)ts affection
and regard for him and is not prepared to condone even a
word uttered in his criticism. This attitude leads to a two-fold
conclusion.

Sipificance of Creed ill Islam
First, the criterion devised by certain persons for approbation and disapprobation of anything is not that it conforms
to the Kitllb aod tho S1111nah, or the practice or creed of our
honoured precursors, but that it leads to the establishment of
a Islamic goveromeot, wresting of power for Islam, posing
a challenge to any Western power or creating difficulties for
Western supremacy. This is what certain persons have come
round to regard as the qualification for an ideal leader.
Secondly, fundamental Islamio creed is being taken lightly
by our modern educated class. This is a dangerous development, sufficient to disturb all well-meaning believers. The
dividing line between the movements launched by political
leaders and the divine call given by the messengers of God
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is nothing but the creed propagated by the latter. The prophets
are never prepared to make any compromise at the cost of
their crced.1 Their criterion for acceptance or rejection of
any proposition is bow far it is compatible with their creed.
If the Muslims have been able to preserve their religion
unadulterated, in its original form despite their oumeroua
weaknesses, it bas been due to their sensitiveness and zeal for
m aintaining it in its purest form. The docton of Islam,
t hose charged with the protection and interpretation of its
doctrines, have refused to be cowed down by the most tyrant
and powerful rulers. They have never rlayed safe nor kept
mum whenever they have found any Islamic tenet being
misconstrued by the kings and emperors, let alone acceptini
any non-conformii;t view for their own benefit or for the good
of Muslim masses. The fo rtitude shown by Ahmad ibn
Hanbal d. (241/856) in facing the persecutions of Caliphs
Mamun Rashid and Mu'tasim, tbe two most powerful emperors
of his time, on the question of Qur·ao's creatioo 2 and tho way
Shaykh Ahmad Mujaddid Air Thani (d. 1034/ 1624) continued
to struggle against the Emperor Akbar's claims of Islam' s
supersession by his eclectic religion of Di11-i·llahi and the
emperor's divine right of fio al say in all religious matters,
until the Mughnls were forced to change their policys, are
but two examples that need be cited here. History of Islam
offers innumerable shining examples of its votaries acting on
the dictums : Be truthful to the fa ce of a tyrant ruler and
No obedience to crtaltd beings involving disobtdi,nce to the
Creator. The tempter in this regurd is often a tyrant ruler,
occasionally the public opinion, at times fame and popularity,
and not infrequently success in life ; while the experience tells
us that it is the latter ones which are hardest to withstand.
The teachings and the creed of Islam are really like
a river which never changes its course nor it goes dry.
J. Sec the author's Dastur-1-Hayiil, Lucknow, 1978.
2. Sec Saviours of Islamic Spirit, op. cit. , Vol. I , pp. 67-86.
3. See Saviours of lsla111lc Spirit. Lucknow, 1983, Vol. UI.
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Political powers. occasional revolutions, rise and fall of
governments, movements and forces come and go. If the
river is flowing in the right direction they pose oo danger.
But if the creed is distorted, it means that the river has
changed its course or its water has been cont•mioated. Thus,
no mission. call or movement to make any country strong
and powerful or to reform any society of its ills can ever
be acceptable if its creed is not sound, seamless. This is
essential for t11e stability of this religion and maintaining
the vigour of its followers. This is why the savants and
doctors of Islam , who have to safeguard tho Shan-ah and the
Sunnah , cannot avoid tak.inil steps apparently unpleasant to
certain person.
The Secret of Khomeini 's Success
The reason for the popularity of .Ayatullu11 Khomeini
arc more than ooe. His success against the Shah and a
peculiar type of revolution in the Iranian society ; failure of
America, the greatest world power to face his challenge ; the
fire and passion of Iranian youths for self-sacrifice: the
unsatisfactory state of affairs, religious and moral shortcomings
apparent in several Arab and Muslim countries; dis.satisfaction
of the Muslim youth in the Indo-Pak sub-continent owing to
the conditions obtaining in their own countries ; their readiness
to accept whatever is presented to them in the n ame of Islam,
are some of the factors that have won the same popular
regard for lmiim Khomeini as was once enjoyed by Kamal
Ataturk in India and Gamal Abdul Nll:sir in the Arab world.
There are also some heads of states in a few Muslim countries
who are admired by their people although they openly deny
validity of the Had11h and the S111111ali, at times they make fun
of these, endeavour to make their countries culturally a part
of the West and are known as sympathisers of communism.
Iml!:m Khomeini, however. got ahead of all such leaders
because of bis religious appeal. He is held in the hightest
regard by some who would not Listen to any argument even
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if it aims at an appraisal of Jmam Khomeini's actions in the
light of accepted creed, the Kit ab or the Sunnah. They simply
cannot tolerate any adverse criticism of Imam Khomeini. The
way things nrc shaping is extremely dangerous fo r the future
of Islam and the preservation of its spirit ; this brings to
mind a pithy~remark by Caliph •Ali wbo said: '(there a.re those)
who run after every rattler'.
Our Lnrd, make not our hearts to swen•e after Thou hast
guided us; a11d give 11s mercy from Thee. Verily Thou art
the Giver. ( 3 : 8).

END
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